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•WASHINGTON. - (UPI) — U. S. Supreme Court Chief Justice 
Earl Warren rebuked Gov. Orval E Faubus of Arkansas last 
week for his oction lost year in opposing the court integration 
orders then in effect.

The Arkansas governor was denounced during a tense three- 
hour hearing after which the highest court deferred until Sept. 
11 a decision on the plea of seven Negro children for removal of 
barriers preventing them from attending Central High School in, 
Little Rock.
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AFTER SIX DAYS, A WARNING —After being per- I 
milled to attend Overton Park Zoo every Fri
day, Saturday, Sunday, Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday this sign pops up on Thursday— 
"Colored Only" day—to warn white citizens that 
they might be fined if they attempt to enter. 
A petition before the City Commission brought 
by the Binghampton Civic League asks for this 
sign to be removed immediately so that white

citizens may also be permitted to attend the 
zoo on Thursdays. The petition, which is sche
duled to be discussed by the Commission today, 
also asks for an end to the "separate but equal" 
practice so that Negro citizens may be allowed 
to attend on Fridays, Saturdays, Sundays, Mon
days, Tuesdays and Wednesdays instead of on 
Thursdays only. (Withers* Photo)

Richard C. Bittier, attorney for 
the Little Roek Board of Educa
tion, had told the court that forced 
Integration now would destroy the 
Little Rock school system as 
thoroughly “as if you planted a 
bomb under each school and light
ed the fuses one by one."

The special hearing was conduct
ed in the Judicial clam that chair- 
acterizes most Supreme Court ses
sions. But occasionally, the ques
tioning became sharp and voices

Shelby County 
Democratic Club
To Meet Sept. 4

A meeting with wide implica
tions has been set by the Shelby 
County Democratic Club for Thurs
day, Sept. 4, at the Universal Life 
Insurance Company’s’ assembly 
room. The meetiiiç is-, scheduled 

-. for .7130. p.,tn. •
Frank R. Kilpatrick;- who served 

as vice chairman during the ad
ministration of the late Dr. J. E. 
Walker, who was chairman, said 
that it is important that all club 
members and interested persons 
attend this meeting, which he 
termed "very important.”

Various committees are expected 
to make reports. Also a report on 
the August 7 Primary election will 
be made as well as discussed.

Court, Little Rock
WASHINGTON r- (SNS)-The 

eyes of the nation Saturday 
nighl-wer.o .onaWashington- and 
Little Rock in the controversial 
Central High School integration

issue . - -
In the nation's capital legal 

observqrs<^said "ihar the U.‘ Sf 
Supreme Court could move 
swiftly and decisively to upset

Trial For Walker’s
Non-Partisan Voters 
Registration Committee 
To Meet September 9

A meeting of the volunteer work
ers of the Citizens’ Non-Partisan 
Registration Committee has been 
scheduled for 7:59 pan. Tuesday, 
Sept. 9, in the, assembly-room of 
the Universal Life Insurance Com
pany at 236 Linden Avenue, an
nounced Rev. W. L. Varnado, head 
of the organization.

Among Items on the agenda are 
plans to- continue the registration 
of voters which was. started prior 
to the August 7 Primary Election. 
The total number of Negroes regis
tered was increased to an all-time 
high of 57,000.

Plans call for continuing the door- 
to-door registration drive until the 
November election. Ail persons who 
worked prior to the August 7 elec
tion and o.ther interested persons 
are urged to attend.

Rev. Varnado. also asks .that the 
Shelby County Democratic Club, 
the Lincoln Republican League, the 
Shelby County and Bluff City Coun
cil of Civic Clubs, the Ministers and 
Citizens .League, the Non-Partisan 
Voters League, representatives- of 
civic clubs, fraternities and sorori
ties, churches and religious organi
zations to send representatives.

Death In Early Fall
The triol of Judge Washington Hamilton, 76, of 346 Vance 

Ave., who is charged with the July 28th gun-slaying of Dr. J. E. 
Walker, chairman of the board of Universal Life Insurance Com
pany, is expected to get underway early this fall.

Hamilton was returned to county 
jail last Wednesday, after spending 
30 days in Gailor Psychiatric hos
pital, where he was sent by autho
rities several days after the fatal 
shooting

Public Defender Hugh Stanton 
indicated that a pleas of “present 
insanity” will be entered bor Hamil
ton. Stanton is also accredited- 
with adding “I am convinced the

man is psychotic.”
Hamilton admitted to walking 

into Dr. Walker’s office early the 
morning of July 28 and fire a bul
let near the heart of the former 
Life Insurance mlllionarie. ■

The trial is expected to attract 
wide-spread interest since Dr. Wal
ker is of the country's leading 
citizens. ’

any maneuver in Little Rock, 
aimed at ^reopening Central 
'Hltjkf'omi-Sffgrega'ted basis be
fore the court's Sept. 11 hear
ing. . 5 ■

Only one brief order from the
high court could wipe the state
clean. of all appeals, delays’ and 
stays granted by lower courts, the 
observers said. Such an order would 
reinstate the original court ruling 
requiring integration at Central 
High and the admittance of the 
Negro students who attended last 
JUSTICES WATCH ARKANSAS

The Justices are watching Little 
Rock, the moves of Oov. Faubus 
and the Arkansas Legislature and 
the maneuvers . of the School 
Board. Veteran District observers 
of the Supreme Court found it ex
tremely difficult to conceive of the 
justices sitting idly by if Central 
High is reopened as an all-white 
school before the Sept. 11 hearing.

Last Thursday, the Supreme 
Court withheld any ruling on the 
Little Rock situation pending its 
Sept. 11 hearing. However, during 
the hearing. Chief Justice Earl 
Warren emphasized that the Court 
of Appeals suspension of its own 
order was allowed to stand be- 

(Continued On Page Three)

rose in anger.
“When I was 

fornia," he told 
abided by the 
courts.”

Warren announced the defer
ment to a jam-packed courtroom 
niter tlic government had pleaded 
for tin immediate order to admit 
the Negroes.

Warren said the court decided to 
U-ar further arguments I'm the 
case next month- because it had 
been informed that the opening 
of Central High School had been 
postponed until Sept. 15.

He said that further oral argu
ments on Sept. 11 would give the. 
coiurt time to render a final deci
sion before the school opened.

The court gave the Little Rock 
school board until Sept. .8 to file 
an appeal from a decision of the 
Eighth Circuit Court reversed an 
order by Federal Judge Harry 
Lemley that would delay Integra
tion at the. school for 2% years.

Governor of Cali- 
Butler sharply, “I 
decisions of the

In Miss. School
WASHINGTON—Clennon

3 8-year-old controversial 
slppi professor, and preacher Sat
urday vowed to attempt to enter 
his six-year-old daughter into an 
all-white school at Gulfport, Miss, 
on. Taesday, and he appealed to 
President Eisenhower to have FBI 
observers on hand.

King said he hopes to ask the 
NAACP for financial help to car
ry out a legal fight in entering 
his daughter, Muriel Ann,, in 
North Central Ward School as a 
test case.

King said he expects two war
rants against him to be put into 
effect when he seeks to enter the 
child in the white school. The 
warrants were issued against him 
last June following his attempt to 
enroll in the University of Mis
sissippi as a summer student.

King. 
Misis-

lotas Elect New Officers
During Meeting In Miami
MIAMI—At its twenty-ninth an

niversary convention, recently held 
in Miami. Florida, Iota Phi Lam
bda Sorority elected new officers 
to guide its program in the com
ing year. Florence Madison Hill of 
Philadelphia Pennsylvania is the 
New President.

Mrs. Hill, who served four years

- -------------- “—’X
Stradford Award Goes 
To Wiley A. Branton
The National Bar Association pre

sented Wiley A. Branton with the 
coveted “C. Francis Stradford 
Award” .-during the association’s 
convention in Chicago, Ill- last 
week.

Branton, Pine Bluff, Ark, attor
ney who gained fame in the Little 
Rock integration dispute, was cited 
"as the lawyer who has done the 
most in the year 1958 to promote 
the objects of the organization . . . 
instrumental in a matter involving 
an appeal from a death sentence in 
which an attack was made on “sys
tematic inclusion” of a relatively 
few Negroes on Southern Jury pan
els in an effort to circumvent con
stitutional requlrewents on non
discrimination.

Branton has been an active mem
ber of the National Bar Association 
for the past five years and also is 
a member of the1 American Bar 
Association’,. Southwest Bar Associ
ation, Winder State* Bar Associa
tion, and the American Judicature 
Society. He has also .taken an ac
tive part in the social, civic, and

religious life of his community__ ‘ ’ ”7 and 
at present is Deputy Grandmaster 
of the Prince Hall Grand Lodge of 
Arkansas. He is a Shriner, a mem
ber of the NAACP, a member of 
the Arkansas Council on Human 
Relations, the St. Paul Baptist 
Church of Pine Bluff, Omega Psi 
Phi Fraternity and the Sigma Pl 
Boule. He is married to the former 
Miss Lucille McKee of Memphis, 
Tenn., and is the father of six chil-. 
dren.
AWARD COMMITTEE

This marks the first year of the 
creation and presentation of the 
award which is named for and 
given In honor of the founder, past 
president and loyal supporter of the 
organization, C. Francis Stradford, 
well-known Chicago lawyer, The 
award committee was composed of 
William S. Thompson, N.BA. presi
dent; C. Francis Stradford, Elmer 
C. Jackson, Jr., and 14 past presi
dents.

All cast their votes for the Ar
kansas lawyer. .

as First ...
estate and insurance broker and 
a member of the Philadelphia Real 
Estate Board. She Is a Vice Presi
dent of the Board of the Urban 
ban League of Philadelphia, and 
honorary national president ot the 
Business and Professional Women. 
Mrs. Hill received her business 
training at the University of Pen- 
sylvania.

Under her capable leadership, it 
is expected that 'Iota'Phi Lambda 
will 'continue its progress. Serving 
in her official family are: Mrs. 
Ethel K. Greene, Washington. D. 
C„ first National Vice President; 
Mrs. Sarah Sims, Denver, Colorado. 
Second Vice President; Mrs. Helen 
Weathers, Savannah Georgia, Na
tional Secretary; Mrs. Charlie Mae 
Jones, Toledo. Ohio, re-elected 
Treasurer. Mrs. Zenobia Terry of 
Atlanta, Georgia, was re-elected 
National Dean of Pledges.
NAMED JOURNALIST

Mrs. Ann L Ivy of Chicago, who 
served four years as National Pul- 
Ucity .Chairman, was elected to the 
office of National Journalist, Miss 
A. Lucile Reynolds of Los Angeles, 
California, was re-elected National 
Director of Education. Regional Di
rectors are: Mrs. Ossie W. Mit
chell, Birmingham, Alabama, Sou
thern; Mrs. Louise Bell, Chicago, 
Western: Mrs. Evelyn Landry, To
ledo, Ohio, Northern; Mrs. Odessa 
Garland, Dallas, Texas, South
western; Miss Mary Duncan, Port
land, Oregon, Farwestern, and Miss 
Alexandra Barry, Montclair, New 
Jersey, .Eastern..

Mrs. I Hill succeeds Mrs. Marlon 
H. Jackson of Washington, D. C.

Gamma Alpha Chapter of Miami, 
(Continued On Page Three)

Vice President, is a real

AN ARMY COMMENDATION RIBBON; with Medal Pendant has 
been presented Lt, Col. Arthur W. Rltdiings (right) for meritorious 
service and outstanding performance while serving as Comp
troller at Memphis General Depot. The presentation was made 
by Colonel William D. Buchanan, Depot Commander, on behalf 
of the Secretary of the Army. ?

Col. Ritchings, who has been at the Memphis depot since 
September 1955, has programmed and directed the spending of 
the depot's 15 million dollar a year budget. It was for his leader
ship in financial administration, depot, operations, and establish
ing sound management practices that thé commendation was 
awarded. •<. j

After three years at the Memphis depot, Col. Ritchings is 
leaving for an assignment with the U. S. Army Element in Sai
gon. This will be his fourth overseas assignment, having pre
viously served in the European and Far Eastern Commands..

Col. Ritchings is married and has one daughter, Mary Anne.
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Memphis citizens were some of the many who 
attended the dedication of the new playroom 
for children at E. H. Crump Hospital which dis
plays a theme of nursery/ toys and games. 
From left to right are: Mrs.- Carolyn Champion,

H. CRUMP PLAYROOM DEDICATION - These Mrs. Rosie N. Porter, Mrs. Ernestine Hutcherson, 
Miss Louise lewis, Commissioner Stanley Dil
lard, Miss Willie Mae Jackson, Mrs. Julia New- 
borne, Mrs. Eloise Holmes, Mrs. B. B. Ellis and 
Miss E. Cooper. Seated is Miss M. Jenkins. The 
boy is Lee Clark Laney. (Withers' Photo) .

Appear In Youth
Musical Concert

Joseph White, accomplished or- 
ganistrand, pianist, jwJU’.be featur-. 
txi "when' The; wiiung'’’Woi’kers’ 
Church presents Its musical con- 
Youth Club of Trinity Baptist 
cert, Sunday, Sept, 7, at the 
church.

White, a 1956 graduate of Book
er T. Washington High School, is 
currently serving as the church’s 
musician. .He has held this posi
tion all summer. He has made sev
eral appearances at other church
es of this city.

White, is a student at. Philander 
Smith College of Little Rock, Ark , 
vhere he is studying toward (lie 
bachelor's degree In business ad
ministration, and journalism. He is 
employed as an office assistant by 
Dr. John E. Jordan, 1936 Chelsea 
Avenue.
FROM 15 CHURCHES

White’s performance, 
be youth from other 

Miss

Besides 
there will 
churches giving, selections. 
Arnetta Rainey, the church’s sec
retary, said 15 other .churches will 
be represented.

Mrs. Lula Johnson Is chairman 
of the youth club and Rev. J. 
Jones is pastor of the church.

The public is invited.

B.

en-

Eight Convicted 
In Race Fighting

EDGARTCWN, Mass —Eight 
white youths were convicted Sat
urday of disturbing the peace as 
the result of gang warfare on the 
island of Martha’s Vineyard

Police described two eang
counters as a “race riot” which was 
quelled bv local police and state 
troopers. A total of 24 vout-hs. in
cluding one Negro, were arrested 
Friday night after two gang bat
tles'“by appoir’ment.” Police said 
all of the No •.•pcs fled except 17- 
year-old Llo’:d A. Weaver, of New. 
York City. Ilis trial will continue 
Wednesday.

J. C. SMITH TO 
BEGIN 92ND YEAB

CHARLOTTE, N. C—The formal 
opening of the 92nd session at John
son C. Smith University will take 
place on Wednesday. September 17. 
Registration for all upper-classmen 
will be held on September 1G. New 
students will report for a period 
of orientation on September 19. 
More than 290 new students have 
been accepted for the fall term.

Three Men Arrested 
On Burglary Charges

Three men were arrested 
Memphis police on charges 
burglary issued in Nashville. The 
n-j.-n were identified as Clinton 
Payne. Jr., 19, of Arlington, Tenn.: 
Jimmy Oscar Hall. 22. of Albany, 
Ga.. -'ind Arthur Will Horton, 22, 
of Albany.

Payne and Hall were, students 
Tennessee State at Nashville.

by 
of

at

TIGHTER loan police
The Federal Reserve - Board, 

showing deepening concern over 
the threat of inflation, has re
served its recession policy and 
money supply.

More Social Security 
Benef it Under New Law

WASHINGTON — (UPI) — 
President Eisenhower, Saturday

34.75 a month tor retired workers. 
TAXES GO UP__ _______ _____ _  _________ ___ _ -n. . . 

hod.signqd Into,law Friday a TieifUScSlnidns, Jan. .l.^ijpctsil seetttlty 
-cent . oSittibiMmm; increase In'sir toxeawlll go.up for 'tne 7J million
clal security benefits and a bil- 
lion-dollar increase in taxes to pay 
for it.

The President said that the new 
law; which will directly affect the 
pockctbiok.s of nearly 93 million 
“ significant forwardpersons, is “a 
step.”

However, he 
sien Increasing 
state-operated relief rolls by about 
1ST million ' dollars a year; He 
said this "can lead only to weak
ening of the responsibility ol' 
states and communities."

criticized a provi- 
federal grants for

the

re
tire

He said he would order a 
view aimed at strengthening 
public assistance program.

Starling in February, social 
curity checks will be fatter for
12 million persons on benefit rolls. 
In in. st cases; the increases will 
amount to 7 per cent, averaging

se
ti! e

full and part-time workers 'and' 
self-employed persons covered by 
the program Employers must 
match these payroll tax Increases, 

The new tax rate on employes 
will be 2 1-2 per cent on the first 
$<1,800 in annual earnings, with,a 
maximum of $120 next year. ■ This 
is an increase of $2550 over the 
present celling of $9450, at a rate 
of 24 per cent on the first $4200.

Self-employed persons will have 
to pay 3 3-4 per cent on the first 
$4,800 instead of 3 1-8 on the first 
$4 200. This will boost their maxi
mum by $38.25 .to a top of $160.

Benefit increases will be at least 
$3 a month for each retired work
er or Ione surviving widow who 
went on the rolls at age 65 or ¿Ider.

The new benefit schedule for re
tired workers now on the rolls will 
range from a minimum of $33 to 
a maximum of $116 a month. Hie 
current range Is $30 to $10850.'

Collusion Charged In Sale 
Of Greensboro Public Pool

GREENSBORO, N. C. — <UPI) — 
Federal Judge Edwin M Stanley 
has tentatively set a hearing for 
October on charges by a group of 
Negroes that there was collusion in
volved in the sale of an all-white 
white public swimming pool here 
to a private corporation.

Stanley Friday, set the hearing 
for “sometime in October” follow
ing a hearing on a motion by the 
plaintiff in Federal oaurt here. The 
Negroes said there was collusion 
between the city and the private 
Greensboro Pool' Corp. In the sale 
of Lindley Park Pool. • ■

The city sold the pool to the

private firm for $85,090 after ft 
group of Negroes here indicated a 
desegregation order aimed- at the 
facility might be sought. The pri
vate firm operated the pool this 
summer on a segregated bails.“?-:.-?

Earlier this summer, Stanley upr 
held the sale, but gave the Ne
groes an opportunity to submit any 
proof they might have that the 
sale was not bona fide in that there 
was collusion involved. _

He gave the city and the private 
pool corporation 20 days to answer 
charges made in a supplemental 
brief submitted by the Negroes.

Children Get Playroom 
At E. H. Crump Hospital

for Crump from Mrs. Lewis. Miss 
Emma Cooper, Secretary to Durbin 
is public relation cnairman for the 
Archers.

depart
nursery

$175 to

A new department for the child
ren patients at E. H. Crump hospital 
was dedicated last week. The new 
department is a playroom which 
was completely furnished and sup
plied with toys by the Archers, a 
group of 20 employees at the hospi
tal.

j The beautiful decorated 
ment displays a theme of a 
toys and games.

The Archer appropiated 
equip the department.

Richard L. Durbin, assistant ad
ministrator of the City of Memphis 
hospital, said “this is one of the 
best physical plants in the city 
because the spirit of the people is 
in it. The Archers are to be given 
all the credit for this playroom, be
cause they did it- with their own 
money’’.

Guest speaker Commissioner 
Stanley Dillard praised the Archers- 
and the hospital staff.

Mrs. Louise Lewis, admission, of
fice employee and chairman of the 
arganization, made the brief dedi
catory address. Miss Margaret 
Jenkins, in charge of nursing service 
at the hospital, accepted thé gifts

Edward Waters To
Open Next Week 1

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. — A record 
enrollment of 500 freshmeh Students 
is expected next week at Edward 
Waters College here, nrcorrUng to 
Miss M. O: Tucker, registrar.

Dormitories will open foci new 
students on Sunday, September 1, 
with orientation activities for’freth- 
nian and new students beginning 
Monday. September 8.

VT

Announce Marketing/;
PITTSBURGH (UPI)

Know Co. annouced plaite'.ta 
market refractory brick undes ita 
own name. The firm also reported 
receipt of a contract from Patter
son - Emerson - ■ Comstoc»,- 
for supplying and erecting piping 
for three new rolling mills at «fry 
Duquesne works of U. S. Steel CUD.
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Extremists Without A Leader

With cold weather abound the ^X^meu getjhe 
reaE^lyf0rSeX^U^vennlaU?our car from getting caught

For Safety’s Sake — end Jo«J**™**’* 
Prepare Car Early For Cold Weather

X.
''SOMETIMES IT TAKES

TO KISS LIKE Ä
EXPERIENCE
BEGINNER / "

Food Bill Shows

Health
BEVNSOH

Great numbers who suffer from 
• headaches are urged via radio 

and television to use such a varie
ty of sure cures for headaches that 

‘ they become confused and do not 
know what to do about it all. •

The- cause of many headaches 
are due to over-indulgence in eat
ing, smoking, drinking, taking cold, 
or to .various and sundry disturb
ances in the vital organs.

Why does the head ache when 
the f'eal dislffrbance is in ,som£ 
other part of the body? The brain 
is the center of the nervous sys
tem, and the impulses that are 
sent to it from other sections of the 
body that are in distress are mani
fested by pains in the head.

Occasional headaches often indi? 
cate some slight infringement of 
health laws, but when they become

• chronic, It may mean that the con
dition may be serious, and a com
petent physfcan should be consult
ed.

Eye-s*rain is a frequent cause 
of headache This is corrected by 

.../'proper glasses.
either too dim or 
es headaches.

Injuries to the

One of the best remedies against 
headaches is a peacful mind, es
pecially one that is free from envy 
and hate.

Food-Home Noles

Poor lighting, 
too glaring, caus-

head, concussion, 
tumors, or absesses of the brain 
meningitis, and- many other acute 
or chronic conditions are accom
panied by headaches High or low 

. blood, presure frequently cause 
headaches. .

• ’ Migraine headache is not well 
... h understood by the medical profes- 
■’ "a sion. It is often accompanied by

''many s'range symptons, such as 
■s flashes of light, grotesque, vision.

and'great pain. These attacks may 
come .at intervals of months or 
weeks! It 'is-due.,to. many causes of 
.whichiiheredity .and allergic, reac- 
tiojis. are;common.

', inx-highiy emotional-people. It is 
"' oftetitkd&e jto a shock, anger grief, 

disappointment,-or other mental up
sets.

OCTOBER PLENTIFULS
Apples, cheese and tender young 

chicken-broilers and fryers- are 
three foods to feature on your fam
ily’s food buying list for October, ac
cording to the U. S. Department of 
Agriculture. Prospects are that 
broiler-fryer chicken will be even 
more plentiful than last year-and 
a buy. Cheese continue? In heavy 
supply and markets will be high
lighting it in October. This is a 
good month for hot chees dishes- 
grilled chees sandwiches, for ex
ample, cheese souffle, cheese sauces 
for vegetables- and hot apple pie 
with melted cheese on top. For 
that pie there'll be plenty of apples. 
The commercial apple crop this 
fall is expected • • - -
lion bushels, the

Also . due in 
month’s markets 
pork. Look for Choice and Good 
grades of beef, especially. Supplies 
of pork will be larger than last fall.

Best buys in eggs in October will 
be Small and Medium. The spread 
in price between these and Large 
eggs is expected . to be unusually 
wide, making SmalLs and Mediums 
the advantageous buy.

Also in October potatoes will-be 
plentiful.. .Canned ripe olives con
tinue in plenty. For ' sandwiches 
grocery shelves will have big sup
plies of peanut butter. For your 
sweet tooth, look for honey. Lots 
of it. coming in. Ever try a honey 
and peanut butter sandwich?. It's a 
favorite blend of flavors with.many 
a youngster.

It there’s a big dinner coming up 
in your locality in October- a club.

to total 126 mil- 
largest since . 194S.
plenty on next 

will be beef and

By NANCY CARTER
Take another leek -- is -(.really 

the high cost, jf living or the cost of 
high living that takes such u chunk 
of your load dollars?

Musi Americans have become ac
customed to food products with 
many "services and values added”. 
We like the frozen dinners which 
need only to be reheated, th? 
brown 'n . serve biscuits, the cake 
mixes, canne djulces and hundreds 
of other foods that can make meal 
preparation such a clncli. But. 
sometimes we forget that right be
side these labor saving products 
are the Ingredients for making the 
same dish from scratch If we want 
to take the lime and the trouble 
to do it.

All super markets still stock the 
lard, flour, spices, and dried apples 
Grandma used to buy if she .want
ed to make-anjipple pie.' But’ these 
santF super marketsTfave r.ditecFsix 
or eight kinds of shortenings, mar.v 
more spices, canned apples, canned 
prepared apple pie fillings, several 
varieties of fresh apples plus frozen 
apples pies and bakery apple pies 
So take your choice Mrs. America 
how much do you want to pay foi 
apple pie today?
SIX THRIFTY TIPS

Every family can have good f.o<l 
and good nutrition at their own 
price. In all super markets there 
is always a full line of good food, 
minus the frills, at prices to suit 
every family. Most of us could serve 
nourishing, eye- and appetite- ap
pealing meals with plenty of variety 
if we would follow, these six tips:

1. Plan meals aneau: Read the 
food ads, write down menus for 
three or four days then make a 
shopping list from the menus.

2. Learn the ABC's of meat buy
ing. Learn the grades and brands 
of meats your store carries so you 
can buy to best advantage.

3. Learn grades and brands of 
canned foods and. the best uses for 
each. It is thriftier to buy broken 
canned tomatoes than whole to
matoes when making spaghetti 
sauce.

4. Read laDeis. Buy rood uy brand 
for that is your guarantee of 
quality. Most labels contain such 
helpful information as weight, size, 
number of servings. . ingredients, 
brand, recipes and so on.

5. Take advantage of introductory 
sales of multiple unit sales. When 
new products are introduced there 
is. often a discount offer. The 2- 
for-one sales are always good ways 
to save.

6 Cook to retain the food values 
you paid your good money to get. 
Use tested recipes and new cook
ing. methods. Use low heat, small 
.amounts of water; don"t overcook 
food. .
FREE BOOKLET

A handy refrence booklet is avai
lable free. It lists 21 ways to help 
you make food dollars go farther. 
Inside the booklet is a chart which 
can be fastened to your kitchen 
cabinet door for easy reference. To 
obtain the booklet, Write: Nancy 
Carter, P. O. Box 4358, Atlanta, 
Georgia, and ask for "21 Ways" or 
“Money Saving Booklet". It will 
be sent free with several recipe 
booklets you’ll enjoy.

SORORITY HEADS SERVE WORLD'S LARGEST 
BUNBURGER—Mrs. Patricia Roberts Harris, left, 
Washington, D. C„ executive director. Delta 
Sigma Theta, and Mrs. Carey Maddox Preston, 
right, Chicago, administrative secretary, Alpha 
Kappa Alpha, took time out from their busy 
convention schedules in Washington last week 
to assist Youth Work Director Calvin Hughes, 
above center,' 12th Street YMCA, in serving the 
world's largest bunburger to Y-day-campers.

Below, at extreme left, Miss Rosemary Tyler, 
consumer consultant for Carnation Company, 
Washington, lends hand in the treat to more 
than sixty youngsters. Made from Carnation 
evaporated milk recipe, the bunburger measur
ed 2* 4" x’3' 2", .and was made of choice beef 
—topped with cheese—and served on a giant 
Sunbeam bun. Los Angeles milk products firm 
made arid donated bunburger.

car 
rain. L«...., -......... - • .
in a sudden cold snap without 
anti-freeze. Tliis can save you 
serious engine damage and a 
ilarge repair bill.

For safety’s sake, heed these 
tips from cooling system experts 
of the Du Pont Company, man
ufacturer of “Zerone” and “Zer
ex” anti-freezes:

1. Drain and flush the cooling - 
system with a chemical cleaner 
to eliminate rust-sludge accu
mulation.

2. Check radiator and hose 
connections for leaks. Replace 
worn or cracked hoses and fan 
belts.

3. For heavy duty driving and 
for temperatures 30 degrees be
low zero or lower, choose the 
permanent type anti-freeze 
which lasts all winter. Leading 
dealers handling “Zerex”, the 
permanent type, guarantee the 
initial installation to the degree 
of protection the car owner

wishes. If additional ’’Zerex” is 
needed to maintain this protec. 
tion during the winter, it will 
he added free of charge.

4. For average winter driving, 
standard type anti-freeze offers 
safe economical protection— 
and it won’t boil away in mod- 
ern pressurized cooling systems.

• 5 Ha v e your serviceman 
¿heck the battery, windshield 
wipers, defroster, brakes, and 
headlights. Don’t neglect a 
change to winter grade oil or 
an engine tune-up. Check the 
tread on the tires. Better yet, 
use snow tires or chains.

Two final tips: Don't follow 
other vehicles too closely on 
icy' roads and if you start a 
skid, don’t jam on the brakes— 
pump gently and turn the 
wheels in the direction of the 
skid.

4

church or community affair, you 
may want to know that there are 
good buys in insitutional size con
tainers of frozen and canned berries. 
This includes strawberries, , blue
berries, raspberries, youngberffes; 
loganberries, .and boysenberries.

Here’s a* main dish thatfthcïudesj 
thjee^. of .hihe’-plentifulTfodtisJv for.* 
October-"-Potatoes and ;'Hâm? with! 
Cheese' Sauce.

Ingredients for four servings are: 
1 tablespoon table fat; 2 table
spoons flour; 1 teaspoon salt; pepper 
; cup milk; 4 cup thinly shaved 
processed ’ cheese; 2 cups diced 
cooked’ potatoes; 1 cup diced cook
ed , ham.

To make: Melt the table fat and

blend in flour and seasonings. Add 
milk slowly and cook over low heat 
until thickened,, stirring constantly. 
Remove from heat and add cheese. 
Put alternate layers of potatoes 
and' ham in a greased baking dish 
Pour cheese sauce over the top 
Cover, and bake in a moderate 
òven (375 degrees F.) for 30 min
utes. Remove cover and bake 10 
minutes longer.
CANNED FOODS

To save time and labor, for con
venient home storage, for good eat
ing, for variety in meals, and for 
thrift-all these are reasons why 
American families buy • canned 
foods. In the fall, family food shop
pers often buy by the case as mar
kets offer specials on quanitity pur
chases in order to clear their shel
ves for the new7 pack coming in. It 
pays to know the different sizes of 
canned goods and how many serv
ings different containers >bffer to 
suit your purchase to family needs. 
It also pays to know the different 
styles of preparation to buy accord
ing to family preferences.

In a salute to the canning in
dustry for the. month of September ' 
thè U. S. Department of Agncul- . 
ture notes1

1. The. wide variety of foods off- I 
eded by the canning industry. The ; 
latest count -is more than 1,200 dii- | 
férent . canned items, incitiding ; 
fruits, vegetables, juices, fish nad 
cea foods, meat, soups, baby foods, 
.milk, and' preserves.

2. The huge quantity of foods 
canned. Every year the ^canning in
dustry produces more than 22 bil
lion pounds ol food for American

. consumers- about 8-1-2 percent of 
the Nation's food supply. The year’s 
canned food supply is packed in 
some 700 million cases (or about 22 
billion individual containers! of 
canned and glassed foods. •

4. Canneries are natinowide. The 
canning-., industry is . made. up of 
some 2.700 • canneries. The industry. 

; is: widely distributed; operating-in 
* Al-.-St.ates and in all the territories. 
. COMMENTS AND INQUIRES “

Address all correspondence on 
items appearing in the Food and 
Home Notes to Helen C. Douglass, 
Press Service, Office of Informa
tion, U. S._ Department of Agricul
ture, Washington 25, D. C.

HOSPITALITY AT HEARTH
For a novel autumn entertaining 

touch try inviting a few guests in 
for a dinner prepared and served 
around the fireplace in the family 
room or the play room, This is' also 
a nimble solution, to the ’servantless 
problem, because the hostess can 
mingle with the guests during meal 
preparations. Meat can be grilled 
on skewers. Copper utensils are 
practical and picturesque. With the 
spotlight on the fireplace and the 
hearth, they should be surfaced with 
ceramic òr quarry tile, a material 
Whose beauty and durability is wel- 
known. Tlie easy cleaning quality of 
ceramic tile also makes.............
fireplaces.
TEXTURE TOO

Color is probably the 
important element in 
However, texture of materials also 
is a fundamental factor of interior 
design. A' matérial that offers a 
wide variety of colors ■ and textiu-es 
is ceramic and quarry tile. Surfaces 
of the various glazed and unglazed 

; types range from porcelain smooth

Color, can achieve illusions in the 
home worthy of Houdini.

In floor and wall, materials color 
is an element of utmost importance 
One of the, most popular of all 
permanent floor and,wall surfaces 
-- ceramic and quarry title — offers 
no less than 200 different shades 
of color. The choice of colors as well 
as variety of size, shape and tex
ture has never been wider, because 
nil domestic manufacturers of this 
waterproof material have vastly ex
panded their productive capacties.

Besides delignting the eye, co’or. 
can accomplish many illusicns. de
pending on the choice of sliades. 
For example, light, colors create a 
feelipg of spaciousness in even a 
minimum live-by-seven-foo!
An illusion of .added height can be 

to sand rough There's no need to ! accomplished b.v setiin ? recta.lguJar

death.
Strijdom . ««used International 

political concern over his. racial, 
policies during his premiership, al
though the Afrikaners, Non-Erig-, 
lisii speaking white,, gave him over
whelming moral and ballot box sup
port

Three men are in line to succeed 
Strijdom: Minister of Justice and 
Acting Premier Charles Swart, In
terior Minister Theodore Donges and 
Natives Affairs Minister D. Hen-

■ CAPETOWN, SOUTH Africa— 
(UPD— Segrega tionist Prine Min
ister Johannes C. Strijdom, G5„ died 
Sunday leaving the country’s ruling 
National Party temporarily without 
a leader-spokesman for its extreme 
racist policies.

Suffering from heart trouble for 
many years .Strijdom entered the 
hospital last month for a ‘complete 
rest”. He briefly showed signs of re
covery but later succumbed to a. 
lung complication that hastened hisdrik Veryvoerd. Political sources,

it ideal for
I

single most 
decorating.

[sacrifice practical considerations to 
¡achieve color and texture effects 
with ceramic tile. Furthermore it’s 
as easy to clean as it is to’look ut„ 

¡LONG RUN ECONOMY
i Tn renovating property for rental,

Things You Should Know

- r-
, r 
c

Daughter of the famous’black

SAM';THE PROPRIETOR OFFRAUNCES'TAVERN 

IN COLONIAL N.Y.C./ IN 1776 THE BRITISH TRIED 

TO AVOID THE REVOLUTION BY POISONING GEORGE

WASHINGTON./ WASHINGTON'S WHITE BODY-GUARD

‘'wooed" PHOEBE,THEN GAVE HER A POISONED DISH OF

PEAS TO SERVE WASHINGTOn/sHE WARNED

Washington and was rewarded--thomas

HICKEY/ THE BODYGUARD/ WAS SOON

hanged before 20zooopeople/

Restaurants, Shows
■ MEXICO CITY, Mexico—Many 
Americans travel1 thousands ’of .’m ilerf 
to discover-the charm of this color
ful city. When they arrive here, 
they form American cliques go to 
American bars and nightclubs, and 
eat in American restaurants. They 
shoulda stayed at' home!

i The real enjoyment of Mexico is . 
i in meeting and talking with .its peo- 
i pie, visiting night spots featuring 
authentic Mexican entertainment, 
and ordering from the vast and 
varied menus offered in fine Mexi
can restaurants.

Before you take your trip to Mexi- 
i co, brush up on your “guide book 
Spanish.’’ All hough many people in 

i Mexico City speak English, they are 
i delighted and flattered when a 
Norteamericano will take the trou
ble to speak Spanish, no matter 
now falteringly. "They are very 
patient and helpful, and you*ll find 
yourself picking up new words and 
phrases rapidly, according to.Geórge 
Corey,'U. ,S. Traffic and Sales Man
ager of Guest Airways Mexico.

A night club that-s rich in typical 
Mexican entertainment and fre
quented more by Mexicans- than 
Americans is the Gitanerías. The 
dimly lit cabaret is filled to capa
city night after night with happy 
habitues of all ages, and scores of 
entertainers. Two mariachi bands 
vie for the most applause between 
floor shows. The music is gay and 
exciting, and is accompanied by the 
audience’s uninhibited clapping and 
shouting “Ole!” whenever the spirit 
moves them.,

The floor show is a delightful 
hodge-podge of flamenco dancers; 
folk dancers, a classical guitarist,

‘a serious poet (who. incidentally, 
! received the most -applause of all), 
■ and a handsome Mexican singer in 
¡tight matador • costume who struts 
proudly. among the audience while 
lie sings.

Wine is the most popular bever
age at the Gitanerías, and is drunk 
from a two-spout bottle, called the 
po-rron. Your new Mexican, firends 
(people are constantly hopping from 
table to table» will be pleased to 
show you how to drink from ; the 
porron. It is high, in the air, .and 
the wine,trickles in a steady’str.eam 
from the’smallest spout. Lips, new 
touch the potrón, sb it is quite 
sanitary.

Although there aré several fine 
continental restaurants, be . sure , to 
try. Mexican food fare. A good Mexi
can restaurant is El Refugio.. Most 
Americans enjoy Came ' a Sada, a 
delicious cut’of. steak usually, serv
ed with, re-fried beans' and'gua
camole, a mixture of avocado, mihe- 
ed bn ion, and a touch of’chile, pep-. 
per. For-dessert, try. Flan, tlie Mexi
can version of egg' custard. '

Mexico has an infinite number of 
attractions, yours for the' asking. 
Allow yourself plenty of .time Jo , ex
plore Mexico City : thóroúghly. os 
well as the quaint and picturesque 
storybook villages nearby. Mexico 
City is just 4lt> hours from Miami 
vie Guest Airways, which offers 
direct 4-engine Constellation service 
daily.

Rosalia
xx Scott

Carnation Home 
Service Director 

and her staff

COOKING HINTS

shaped -ceramic tilt* witn th? long 
side perpendicular.

Use of the same color tile on 
windowsills, around floors and fix
tures also contributes to the illu
sion of spaciousness. Specially 
shaped tiles make poisht'le last and 
convenient trimming of eornors 
and angles.

This may not be necessary very 
often but should you be blessed 
with a room that is larger than 
necessary, color again cun help. 
Dark colors will pull yawning spaces 
together visually.-and make barn
like rooms cozier.

Large expanses of wall also!can 
be made more • cozy with patterns 
created by small .unglazed units: of 
ceramic tile. Don’t be dismayed. by 
the smallness ol the tiles * and I the 
■intricate patterns Domestic miifiu- 
lac'turers supply them mounted on 
large sheets of paper to facilitate 
installation.

With a population of 382.000,000 
people. India is . the world’s largest 
democracy and has an average’po
pulation of 312 per square mile. 
The United, States, the world's se
cond largest. democracy, has a po
pulation of 172.00(1.000 with a popu
lation desi’ty'of 56 people . To the 
square? mile.

revenue,. such' permanent materials 
as ceramic and quarry tile mean 
true economy for thé • life of the 
structure. The hidden hazards in 
property management stem princip
ally from maintenance expense. 
Ceramic .tile surfaces require a 
minimum of upkeep and eliminate 
redecorating costs.

Many summertime meals arc built around main dish . 
salads. These wonderful combinations can turn simple 
meals into special family treats. Tuna Crisp Salad, for 
instance, is appetite-tempting, interesting and so easy 
to prepare with versatile Carnation Evaporated- Milk

’A .CMP welkdrained, 
sliced xipe olives

TUNA CRISP SALAD 
(Makes 6 servings) 

1 tablespoon (1 envelope) 
unflavored gelatin 

%?cup water •_ ’
1 cup undiluted CARNATION 

EAVAPORATED MILK
1 cup mayonnaise 
% cup lemon'juice

Soften gelatin in cold water. Dis
solve over hot water. Slowly add 
Carnation to mayonnaise in bowl. 
Stir constantly. Add lemon juice, 
gtlr in dissolved gelatin. Fold in

1 ’cup (6-7 ounce can) 
well-drained: tuna

• ’Acup chopped celery
2 tablespoons .chopped «. 

pi mien to

remaining ingredients. Blend 
well. Spoon into 1^-quart mold 
Chill until firm, about 2 hours. 
Unmold and serve on salad 
greens.
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SCHOOL OPENS

BY JEWEL GENTRY
*CIAL ACTIVITIES

1.. And excitement is center-
— — —_

!

,. . ,----------- picked
xirst week of September

up I 
as 1 

, ---- —« VVAXVCX - (
mound many famed celebrities I 

came into Memphis from i 
>-wood, Chicago and Broadway : 

the fashionable wedding of I 
Ann Carnes Bartholomew.. < 
guests arriving here from ali i 
the nation. |

imbers of the Memphis Junior 
iommerce were very definitely 
the light this week.. .as they ' 
I with, the Commercial Appeal 

the largest show given in 
phis to .swell the Handy Fund 
e Horne, President of the Jay- 

Elmer Henderson. Wm. Tony 
Mrs. George Sissler met last 

. with a committee made up of 
R. Q. Venson, and female 

ss ’ members that included Mrs 
f Gadison, Mrs. Marjorie Ulen 
Jewel Gentry to meet the cele- 
es at the stations and airport 
to serve as hostess along with 
charming Mrs Onize Horne 

> accompanied her. husband 
ughout all of the activities) at 
■ception at Tony’s Sunday even- 
at 6 p. m.
cause of a rushed scheduled 

Mr. and Mrs. Horne, Mrs. 
>on and “Your Columist”. were 

to follow through oh Satur- 
... meeting Mrs. W C. Handy . 
■w of the late “Father of the 
s’’.. .coming in on the same 
e with the gracious and attrac- 
New York matron (who at- 
ed much attention upon her 
-al) were Mr. and Mrs. “Big 
Rosenfield (he a famed show 
from New York City and for-

. Memphian) Enbie Blake, 
ician from New York; Dr. 
uncey Northern, President of 
!W. C Handy Foundation.. .al- 
Jiet tha.t International and fore- 

' It singer of Spirituals Mahalia 
kson and Miss Elizabeth Jack- 
• (her secretary) who came in 
n Chicago by train.

unday, we met Walt Disney's 
sketeers who arrived late in 

‘ i evening from Hollywood bv 
fie.. 2Noble Sissle, fame band 
^3er, who flew to Memphis from 
nta where he attended the 
ral of a relative and Miss 
red Falls, Miss Jackson's ac- 

ppanlst who came in from Clii-

tained with a shower at the home of 
her . parents, Mr. and Mrs. Burl 
Clark . on Wednesday evening. 
Guests mingled around the pretty 
rumpus room and the living-din
ing area from 5-8. Then they with 
the groomsmen (were off for an
other get-to-gether that went on 
every evening so many out-of-town 
guests around.

MR. AND MRS. CAFFREY BAR
THOLOMEW, SR., parents of the: 
pretty bride-elect, . complimented 
the Wedding Party on Friday even
ing with, a Rehearsal Dinner at 
the Gay. Hawk.. .Rehearsal.. then.

■ 'Io. ■” ’

tUES OF PARTIES 
iMPLIMENT MISS ANN 
IlNES BARTHOLOMEW 
diss Ann Carnes Bartholomew, 
o became the bride of. Mr. Wal- 
i B. Harris of Mt. Vernon, New 
tk over the week-end. was com
mented along with Mr. Harris 
3 the wedding party at a num- 
' of lavishly planned activities 
wy day last week... Among the 
|nts the later part of the week

L beautifully planned reception 
en by Dr. and Mrs. Westbrook 
their lovely Tully Street Home.

IISS GLORIA CLARK, close 
:nd to the bride-elect and a mem- 

of ■ the wedding - party enters
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NewFor tlie 21st year St. Augustine 
Grade School will enroll children 
to the discipline of school life. In 
1937 the doors of the school were 
opened to 90 children whose par
ents were eager to have their chil
dren taught under the direction 
of Sisters of Charity of the Bless
ed Virgin Mary, who e mother
house is in Dubuque, Iowa. Twen
ty-one years later the four nuns 
in. charge of the eight grades 
number 12 nuns and one lay 
teacher . . . the enrollment in
creased from 90 little ones to 386 
children.

The St. Auguktine Grade School 
is fast becoming a Catholic cchool 
as is ¿ts purpose. Fifty Catholic 
children firm 50 Catholic famil'.-’-s 
are now enrolled in the first tl.ree 
grades. This is astounding consid
ering that in the first grad in 1937 

1 there were b ut two Catholics eit- 
- relied.
I This same growth can te told 
| of the new Father Bertrand High 

_____ | School in Memphis. At first it was 
DR AND MRS. HORACE FRAZ- known as St. Augustine High, but 

IER and their brother. Mr. Robert now In its present location at 1169 
Fields. Jr . were here for the Labor J Kerr Avenue and as an entirely 
Day holidays from Nashville.

here early in June and has spent 
the summer with Mr. and Mrs. John 
Cox ahd Mrs. Jim F.lla Cotton on 
Stephens.

MR. AND MRS. ROBERT RAT
CLIFFE and their two pretty chil
dren, Miss Roberta and “Bobbie” 
arrived here .from their home in 
Pittsburgh and are with Mr. Rat
cliffe’s father on South Parkway 
and spending much time with Mrs. 

1 Ratcliffe's mother, Mirs. J. E. Hern
don on Edith.

DR. AND MRS. C. S. JONES ■ 
were host and hostess at their 1 
pretty hill-side South Parkway re- 1 
sidence where they entertained af
ter rehearsal with a barbecue oh 
their side patio.. . .always a delight. 
The food was delicious as usual • 
and both Dr. and Mrs. Jones (who 
were assisted in receiving by their 
sister, Mrs. Vivian White and a 
nephew Augustus A White home 
from gtadford University Medical 
School).
MISS BARBARA J. GILLUM 
IS WED TO ROY McLEMORE

So Widespread social’ interest 
was the re?ent marriage of Miss 
Barbara J. Gillum, daughter of I 
Mrs. Ophelia Herron to. Mr. Roy I 
J. McL6More,.sonbf Mrs.-E: A. Me- 1 
•Lemore all of Memphis. The. cere
mony was quietly performed be
fore a few relatives and friends at 
the home of the bride.

The attractive and very young 
bride, was graduated from LeMoyne 
College where she was a member 
of the Delta Sigma Theta Soro
rity She is a member of the Cheri 
Charm Club and a devout member 
of the Spring Hill M. B. Church. 
Since graduation she has taught in 
the city school system. .

The. groom was graduated from 
. Tennessee State where he was a 

member of the • Alpha Phi Alpha 
Fraternity. He is. a member of the 
Little John Baptist Church and 
was Band Instructor at Carver 
High School. Mr. McLemore is now 
in the Armed Forces and is station
ed in Texas. •

BACK HOME after studying at 
Tennessee State University are Mrs. 
Eddie O. Rodgers, principal of Les
ter Elementary School; Mr. R. B 

• Thompson, principal of Carver 
High; Willis Lindsey, who took a 
few days off in Hot Springs after 
school; Thomas Doggett, Mrs. Emily 
Jackson, Emerson Able. Miss Bob
bie Mathis, Mrs. Geraldine Dander- 
lin, Joe Westbrook, Sam Helm, prin
cipal of Hyde Park; Wallace Wil-' 

1 burn, LeRoy Thompson, Tommie 
Sindsley, Charles Sueing and Miss 

1 Grace Currin.
!■ f _________ •

MR. L. B. HOBSON, principal of 
Manassas High, is back after study- 

i ing at the University of Michigan, 
: again toward the doctorate. Mr. 
. Hobson’s family met him for a vaca

tion in New York and Cleveland 
» with relatives before returning 
• home.

iMR. AND MRS. JAMES HOSE | 
and their youngsters have been 
around with Dr. and Mrs. James 
Hose (their, parents) for the past 
two weeks. Mr. and Mrs. Hose are 
now in Nashville.

MR. MELVIN CONLEY, principal 
of Porter Junior High, is back after 
studying at the University of St. 
Louis.

MR. AND MRS. J. PIPES have 
as their house- guests their two 
daughters. Mrs. ' Clementine King and 
her two kids and Miss Darrington 
Pipes all of Washington. Darring
ton is a Dental Hygienist in the 
Capital City.

DR. AND MRS. “IKE” WATSON 
have as their house guest, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Pettiford who are pro
minent, in business and social cir
cles in Springfield, Ill. The Petti
fords, who were here last year to 
visit the Watsons, own and operate 
a night spot and are morticians. 
The Watson’s visited them several 
weeks ago in Springfield. Both 
Watson and Mrs. Pettiford 
golfers.

Dr. 
are

M-i-

Brother Of American 
Leagues' Outfielder 
To Marry Memphian

NEW YORK—Andres Lopez
noso, brother of Orestes (Minnie) 
Minoso of the Cleveland Indians, is 
engaged to Miss Mary Louise Boyd, 
as announced by the prospective 
bride’s mother, Mrs. Mamie’ Grey 
Boyd.

Andres Minoso, a native of Ha
vana, Cuba, is a, dental technician 
in one of New York’s Dental Lab
oratories. He has lived in'New York 
for the past two and a half years.

(Miss* Boyd, the bride to be,, re
sides in th Bronx, New York, and 
is a native of Memphis, Tenn. She 
is a stenographer for the United 
Negro College Fund at the fund’s 
headquarters in New York City.

The couple plan to reside in the 
New York metropolitan area.

An early fall wedding is sched
uled.

new and modern structure it is 
caled Father Bertrand Hlsh ■ 
School, after the great Mssionary 
among the colored of Memphis in 
1937. The high school enrollment 
has increased this year to 200 stu
dent. Teachers hold back greater 
progress in the high school. The 
number, of students to be turned ¡i 
away on registration day .warrants 4 
at least six nuns to carry on the j 
work at maximum capacity.

The schools are in charge of the |. 
Franciscan Fathers with Father 
Capistran J. Haas. OFM in charge , 
of the high school and Father : 
Miro Wiese in charge of the grad^ 
school. Sister Mary James. BVM 
is the principal of Fr.. Bertrand 
High School and Sister Mary I»ud- I 
milla,’BVM has 
principalship of the 
partment.

The Fr. Bertrand 
faculty consists of 
in charge: Sister James. Sisters I 
Kilian. Jeanette, BVM, M. Evan- I 
geline. BVM, M. Athanasius, BVM, ’ 
Mr. W. P. Porter; Mr. Louis Mil-' 

.ler, Mrs. Ophelia , Little ahd Mrs.
Helen Hoof, the secretary. Over 
and above these people teaching: 
full time in the high school , de
partments we have the aid of Les
ter Snell, Charles Jones, and. 
Charles. Horton as coaches for the 
sports program of the school.

In the grade school. Father 
Wiese, is in charge with Sister 
Mary Ludmilla, Sisters John Lau- 
rian; BVM, Karlana, BVM, Edessa. 
BVM. Sf- Daniel Ann, BVM. 
geline in Music and Mrs. Sammie 
George Ann, BVM, Sister M. Eva.n- 
Lee - Allen.

i All. the 12 Sisters who taught 
at the two schools returned. Fa
ther Wiese has taken Father Cos- 
mas Heyiidel, OFM place and Mrs. 
Sammie Lee Allen is new to the 
grade school staff.

taken over the 
grammar de-

Hiffh School 
Father Haas,

Parents

Are:
AUGUST 23:

Mr., and Mrs. Louts Wilson, 1592 
South Lauderdale, daughter, Gwen
dolyn:

Mr. and Mrs. John Harper, 2277 
Shasta, daughter. Ruby Jean.

■Mr. and Mrs. R. V. Jackson. 1419 
Richmond, son, Charles Edward.

■Mr. and Mrs. Homer L. Smith, 
1231 Fields, daughter. Earline.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Franklin, Sr., 
792 South Lauderdale, son, Joe, Jr.

HIGH bCHCVJL SWEETHEARTS WED-Raymond Otis Robinson and 
the former M<ss Bessie (Dessaree) Wade are shown cutting their 
wedding cake at a reception given at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence Pierce, 555 LaClede Ave. The couple, who were sweet
hearts at M.anassas High School where the bridegroom played 
football, exchanged marital vows at the Belmouth Baptist Church, 
Woodstock, Tenn,; with Rev, L. C. Jones officiating, last week. 
Robinson rs the sori of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Walls and the bride 
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Wilson. Miss Ora Lee 
Ingram, served as maid of Honor and Richard Chambers was 
the best man. (Withers* Photo) ‘ .

Another “Mid-Wife’^ 
Baby Has Lockjaw

I Another baby who was deliver
ed by a mid-wife in ■ Mississippi 

i came down with tetanus .(lockjaw) 
|! last week.
i Robert James Stewart,‘ .two 
| weeks old. of Senatobia. Miss., vas 
;-admitted to Frank T. Tobey. Cinl- 

li dren’s Hospital in critical condi - 
j t-ion. He developed the disease, 
* while bciing delivered by the mid? 

wife, -thivugh the umbilical cord.
’Anothor baby, Cheryl Elliot, six 

jnonths old of Holly Springs. Miss. 
was.taki?n off the critical list just 
as Robert James was being put bn. 
Cheryl ilso had tetanus, developed 

. through- the umbilical, cord while 
being deleivercd by a Mississippi 
mid-whip.

Willie

snderson Business 
allege, Dots, Dashes 
i By Maxine Franklin 
penderson Business College clos- 
(its Summer Session Friday Aug- 

22nd. The students gave a party 
the lawn of Mrs. Jean Prewitt- 

fnore, 1219 Celia Street, who is 
of the day classes instructor, 

lursday -Night.
The delightful party was enjoyed , 
' the following instructors: Miss j 
Rie Dallas, Mrs. Marion Field and 
B. Jones. Others seen were Louise 

Xipp, Barbara Jacobs, Clifford 
Hee, Loretta Pemell, Josephine 
le; Everlena Cole, Louise Taylor, 
era Phlnisee, Mariam Bowen. 
Ury Williams, Mr. and Mrs. Eddie 
inton, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Rice, 
jr. and Mrs. William Cruncher, 
jnanda Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Way- 
on Travis, John Grice. Mildred 
urns. Mary Williams and Mary 
¡organ.
A farewell and guidance program 

. as presented during assembly on 
riday, honoring several graduates, 
(embers of the faculty took lead- 
¡g parts on the program. Some 
ing, gave remarks, and presented 
[its. President A. McEwen Williams 
X)ke to the graduates on the im- 
ortance of being able to say “I 
an” instead of “I Can’t”.

The graduates receiving diplo- 
las were Miss Amanda Jones, Mrs. 
laxine Stewart-Franklin, Miss Eva 
tcClinton, and Mr. Buford Malone. 
Willie Weary received a certificate 

his outstanding achievement in 
ping. He is a native of West 
lemphis. Ark.
I Miss Barbara Jacobs and William 
tagland were congratuated for 
heir excellent records of not be- 
hg tardy or absent during the 
lunmer school term.
' Henderson Business College will 
egin its Fall Quarters this month. 
Registration for local students will 

e held September 5th. Classes be- 
In September 8th.
¡BE ON THE LOOKOUT FOR 
tHE NIGHT SCHOOL ACTIVI-

MRS. ESTHER BROWtf is back 
after studying at Columbia Uni
versity this summer. Mrs. Brown 
went to New York as soon as school 
was out • here.

MISS MARIE BRADFORD, young 
school teacher, studied at the Uni
versity of Boston again this sum
mer.. But arrived back early for 
school.

MR. LOUIS JOHNSON, former 
Memphian and head man With 
Ebony Magazine in Los Angeles, 
was in town last week.

Herman B. King Visits 
Relatives And Friends

Herman B. .King, of Los Angeles, 
Calif., a former public school 
teacher here, was visiting friends 
last week while he was the house 
guest of his sister. Mrs. Grace K. 
Tardy’ of 1491 S. Parkway, Ea.sr.

Also visiting here is another 
sister, Mrs. Marie -Hicks, also ■ of 
Los Angeles.

Natives of Memphis. they came 
"a

a

here to attend the funeral of 
relative.

Before establishing residence 
California in 1945, King taught 
Grant School.

Mrs. Tardy is a teacher a: 
ter High School.

in 
at

Girl Scouts Announce 
A Camp Workshop

The local branch of the Girl 
Scouts organization has announced 
plans for a girl camp workshop to 
begin at T. O. Fuller State Park 
Oct. '18. Other dates for the camp 
are Oct. 25 and Nov. 1 .

Mrs. E. R. Freeman, head of the 
organization, announced that. 140 
girls, ages 10 to 14, may attend. 
The first 140 who register — the 
deadline is Oct. il—will be accepted. 
Girls wishing to attend must bring 
with them to the Girl Scout office

| .Mr. and Mrs. Robert Reid, 1622 
Pope! a son,

Mr. and Mrs. Hartls Gill, 575 
Driving Park Court, son. Merlin. . 
AllGVST 24:

Mr. and Mrs. Ike Quilling, 1221 
North Manassas, a son.

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Prewitt. 1320 
Brown, daughter. Pamela Elaine.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Harris, 25 
West Virginia, daughter, Bonnie 
Lynn. ' ..

Mr. and Mfs. Walter Owens. 480 
Georgia, son Wal-er, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Willie Pickens, 623 
McKinley, a son.

Mr. and Mrs, Jordan Yates,.. 722 
Galloway, daughter. Cynthia.

Mr. and Mrs. Napoleon McNeil, 
2115 Lowell, son, Eugene.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe L. Smith, 1090 
Wes'. Holmes, daughter, Adlee.

Mr .and Mrs. Jack Clark, 660 Flre- 
s'one. .'on, Herbert.
AVGVST 25:

I Mr; and Mrs. Will S. 'Veasley. 419
: West. Holmes, son. Lester.

Mr, and Mrs. Sidnev Chism. 761
Tatiglewood .two daughters (twins).

Mr. and Mrs. Janies Bailey, 235 
.Vaal...a daughter.

Mr. nnd Mrs. Willie Jefferson, 450 
East Carolina, a son.

Mr. and Mrs. James Monroe, 333 
Boston, a son, Rickey.

Mr .and Mrs. James H. Wilkins, 
■1345 Blair Hunt Drive, a daughter, 
Charlotte Elaine.

Mr. and Mrs.' Horace Burchett, 
002 LeMoyne Mall, a son, Jerome. 
AUGUST 26:

Mr. and Mrs. Joe C. Pearson, 431 
Vance, son; James Pearson.

Mr. and Mis. Alvin L. Bates. 27 
Lvcca, a son, Marvin.

■Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Strickland, 
18 Armstrong Road, daughter, At- 
lene.
AUGUST 27:

; Mr. and Mrs. Abell Rhyan, 870 
Porter, a daughter, Romena.

Mr. and Mrs. John Fason; 381-F 
Driver. Street, son. Stanley.

Mir. and Mrs. Curtis Farmer, 640 
South Orlean, a son.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Roberson, 210 
West Colorado, a son.

Mr. and Mrs. Luclous Cathy; 2370 
Brooklyn, a daughter, Jacqueline. .

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Midgett, 
1453 North Bellevue, son. Larry.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Nelson, 580 
Dr Pk. Ct., son, Lewis Sylvester. ,< 
AUGUST 28: > ■ ■ '

Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Liggins, 230 
West Oliver son, Granville.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Foat, 593 
East Lauderdale, a daughter, Tiny 
Bonita.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Howard, 
376 Simpson, son. Kelvin Lee.

Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Dennis. 
1328 Arkansas, son, Michael An
thony.

Mr. and Mrs. .William Burnside, 
1493 Minnie, daughter, Mary Lynn.

Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Galison. 1566
South Cooper, son. Robert Earl.

Mr. and Mrs. Zilmon Morris, 2143 
Clarksdale, daughter,’ Terry Lynn.

Mr. and Mrs. Lelus Alexander, 
2446 Zanone, daughter, Mildred.

Mr. and Mrs. James Jones, 974-L 
Poplar, son. James Carlos.

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Plunkett, 304 
West .Fields, daughter. Lena Marie.

Mir. and Mrs. Alonzo Jackson, two 
daughters, Jeanette and Burnette. 
AUGUST 29:

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Taylor, 
1288 Kansas, daughter, Vonnar Mae.

¡Mr. and Mrs. Myrtle Robinson. 
120 West Illinois, son. Curtis Lee.

Mu', and Mrs. Floyd L. Neal, 505 
Tillman, son, Billy Joe.

Mr. and Mis. William Griffin, 
722 Galloway, daughter, Lena Le- 
■'«ra-Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Jones, 11« 
Grand, son. Odell.

Mir. and Mrs. Benjamin H. Cole
man, 107 Edgeway, son, Benjamin, 
Jr.

Mu', and Mrs. Walter H. Hill, 686 
Carpenter, son. Curtis Wayne.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Lewis, 
495 Wicks, daughter, Rachel Pa
tricia.

Mr. nnd Mrs. Wardell A. Horton, 
386 Jones, son, Wardell Alton.

Golf Tcjrnoy
MEMPHIS, Tenn. — (UPD— Wil- ' 

lie Wilson of Memphis won the' 
championship flight of the first an- ■ 
nual Robert Wright Invitational 
Golf Tournament at tlie Fuller Park 
Course here Sunday.

Wilson turned In cards of 76-76 
to edge favorite Elton Grandberry, 
also of Memphis. Grandberry turn-, 
ed in cards of. 77-77.

Mrs. Mamie Blake of St. Louis 
won the championship flight in the 
women’s division with a 203 score.

Mrs. Mildred Guthrie of Kansas 
City took first place in tlie ■women's 
division first flight with 232.

i
i

Iotas Elsci
(Continued from Page One)

undor the capable and gracious 
guidance of Mvs.’ Lucretia Eva left 
no stone unturned to assure- the 
.warmest hospitality for the guests. 
A party on the Starlight Roof of 
the Carver Hotel; a beautiful dance 
at the Eayfront Park Auditorium 
on fabulous Biscayne Boulevard; a 
tour of spectacular Miami Beach; 
and a picnic were among thè so
cial events by the visitors. The 
happy and exciting climax was the 
post-convention trip to exotic Nas
sau, some going via the. Cruise 
Ship Florida, and others via Pan 
American Airlines.
EDUCATIONAL MEET

At the convention's public edu
cation meeting, presided- over by 
Misd Reynolds, an inspiring mes- 
sag{j’y w6« delivered by Mrs. Hen- 
■Hene Ward Banks. Counselor of 
AVomcn Betheun-Cookman C o 1- 
lege. A highlight of this meeting 
was the presentation of the Lola 
M. Parker Achievement. Award to 
Mrs. Olive H. Crosthwait of Chi- 

f cag-o This award, named for the 
founder-presldent-emeritus of the 
sorority, also of Chicago, is in tri
bute to the outstanding Business 
Woman -of the Year, a national 
project competition ,

On Monday afternoon, Mrs. 
I Dorothy Height^, president of the 
I National Councsi of Negro 1 Wo
men, conducted a workshop on 
leadership training. The sorority 
is an affiliate of the Council and 
received constructive information 
to report back to . their chapters. 
Members of the sorority presented 
a fashioned show as a feature of 
the convention. Mrs. Beulah J 
Murphy of Washington, D. C., was 
chairman, and Mrs. Portia Ban
nister of the local chapter was co- 
chairman. Mrs. Ann L, Ivy of Chi
cago did the commentary.

Officers were installed at a beau
tiful and impressive closed ban
quet a! (he John Hotel on the 
.final night of the convention.

Clevelanders Visit 
Relatives In Memphis

Mr. and Mrs. James H. Boyd 
Cleveland: 'Ohio, were recently the 
houseguests of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse 
Jones of 6111 Beale Street.

of

Nation Watches
{Continued from i'agql 6n<-i 

cause .of the court's uiK^i’standing 
that- Central High -woul^^bpen 
Sept. 15. f

Sotjces in Little Rock expressed* 
hope, that the Little Rock School- 
Botc’d meeting Monday night would 
do nothing to take- it from th'? 

, "rigtat side” of the Supreme Court.

Mrs. Boyd is the sister of Jones. 
She is the former Rosetta C. Jones 
of Memphis where she attended 
Booker T. Washington High School 
and is a graduate of Henderson 
Business School.

Tn Cleveland Mrs. Boyd is a sec
retary of the Cleveland City’s Plan
ning Director., Boyd is an owner 
and operator of a garage in Cleve
land,.1;?. - , - ~-X

Sites Assailant
manTOLEDO, Ohio (ANP) — A

who’ was stabbed so severely that 
his • wounds required (52 stitches 
sued his alleged assailant last we;ek 
for $50,000.

McArthur- Gray filed* the action 
in ¿Common Pleas Court against 
Jaroes Davis, also known 
row Davis.

Ciray claimed that he

Quakes Kilf J 37 —-
TEHRAN (IUP) —Iranian offi- 

clals announced Wednesday that, 
the toll from earthquakes early 
this week was 137 dead, 200 in
jured, and 71 villages devastated. 
Relief authorities said the casual
ty figudes were held down because 
warm weather had led many per
sons to sleep outside their houses.:

as Wood-

their identification and a fee of $l.jed on, the left side near

MRS. J. M. JONES, mother of 
the late Mrs. Ida Easterly, arrived

f

The girls will learn tent-pitching, 
knots and lashing, flag ceremony, 
fire building, cooking, care of and 
handling of toots, and liow to build 
paper charts, grease pits, drains 
and latrines.

Interested young ladies should 
call Mrs. Freeman at FA. 3-5124 for 
further information.

his back. legs, shoulder, neck, arm 
wrist on June 30. The slashing 
Innumerable scars, he said in 
BV.it

and 
left 
the

Christian Service Club 
Holds Reqular Meetinq

The Christian Service Club held 
its regular meeting recently at the 
home of Mrs. Bettie Dotson, 868 
Olympic Street, with Mrs. Susie 
Marks acting as hostess.

Mrs. Ann Hawkins led the devo
tion. and Mrs. Dotson, who is the 
president of the organization, pre
sided over the business session. 
Highly discussed was the ‘’silver 
tea” which was set for last Sunday 
at the home of Mrs. Lula Farris, 
7.10 Ioka. Mrs. Addie Merriweather 
was to give the tea.

The September meeting is to be 
held at the 332 East Butler Avenue 
residence of Mrs. Merriweather.

Mrs. Inez Coates is the secretary 
of the club and Mrs. Ernestine 
Roberts is the reporter.

Reed tar can be removed from 
automobile by applying fi cl oil Io 
soften and* dissolve .the material. ! stains.

The residue then is washed 
soap and water and rinsed 
clear water. A cloth is used to 
the metal dry to prevent wafer

Coffee Cake

Nursery School At 
Clayborn Temple Set 
For Fall Enrollment

Tlie Kindergarten and Nursery 
1 School at Clayborn Temple AME 
Church. 294 Hernando Street, is 
presently enrolling youngsters for 
the fall term, announced Mrs. Ern- 
e.M‘me Rivers, d’rentor

Parents can enroll their pre-school 
children daily at 9 a. m. and at 
2 p. m. Children will be accepted 
for cnrcllTr 'nt between two and 
five years of age.

WANTED I

Hof, fragrant Apple Coffee Cake, fresh from the oven. Is tempting fare 
at breakfast time, coffee time, or a* a late evening snack.

Some bright red apples are “for the teacher,” while others stay home to brighten 
breakfast menus atop Apple Coffee Cake. ■

As you bake this quick coffee cake, the wonderful aroma of baked apples, flavored 
with cinnamon and supar, will tempt early morning appetites. Here’s a breakfast 
menu.that ranks high in appeal and nutritional value.:

Orang® Juica Scrambled Eggs
APPLE COFFEE CAKE

Milk Coffee
Enriched self-rising flour is your key to easy baking. Because the miller, has already 

blended baking powder and salt into the flour, you don't have to measure and sift 
these.two ingredients.

Your miller also has your family’s health in mind. Enriched self-rising flour 
contains important amounts of food ircin and three essential B-vitamins, thiamine, 
riboflavin and niacin.

with 
with 
wipe

Prospect Groups Set 
To Meet Toniqht

Two Greater Prospect Baptist 
Church organizations will meet to
night (Tuesday) and every Tuesday 
night hereafter at the church.

The two groups are the Mission
ary Society and Dr. Watt’s choirs.. 
Mrs. Carrie Peetcr, the society’s 
first vice-president, presided over 
the meeting. Mrs. Roxie Springfield 
was in charge of Dr. Watt’s choirs.

The art department was present 
and presented some of its gifts to 
the other organizations.

On Sunday the church will render 
a spiritual program which will be 
dedicated to the handicapped and 
other unfortunate people. The pub
lic is invited to attend..

Mrs. Beatrice Hawkins is presi
dent of the »Missionary Society and 
Rev. H. N. Ward is the pastor 
the church.

Of

se-

Make Application 
For Social Security 
Before Retirement

Persons applying for social
:urily benefits can speed ch? pay- 
nent of their claims by contact- 
ng the social .security two months 
xfnre they retire and bringing the 
necessary records with ‘them, ac- 
■orcing to Joe W. Eancs. manager 
>f the Memphis 
ice.
Wage earners 

)f deceased wa 
urnish a copy

SANI-CARE DIAPER

social security of-

and the Survivors 
rarne'S should 

of the Form W-2

SERVICE

MEMORIAL STUDIO
889 UNION AVÉNUE

Designers, Builders & Erectors 
of Monuments. Outstanding 
many years for courteous ser
vice and reasonable prices.

PHONE J A. 6-5466

new sub killer ano cargo SHIP OF TOMORROW^-inc ;e.- 
powered Alouette II helicopter drops a dummy torpedo along
side the destroyer VSS Mitscher off Newport. R. I. The pur
pose of the demonstration, held under, simulated combat con
ditions. was to show how the helicopter could sink a submarine 

' minutes after detection by the destroyer’s sonar unit. At bot
tom, is an artist’s sketch of an underwater cargo vessel. The 
Aerojet-General Corporation is under contract to the U. S. 
Maritime Administration to explore the commercial feasibil
ity of such a craft The thin strut supports a gondola-shaped 
structure which would house the crew and the navigation 
equipment. The eventual use of nuclear power is planned, 
thereby permitting the vessel run completely syemerged.

Four Neat, Aggressive 
Ambitious Salesmen. 
School Graduates. If you are 
interested in unlimited earh- 
ings with rapid advancement 
as Branch Manager in future 
expansion program, write for 
interview. Give your telephone 
number.

L. S. ROGHTER 
P. O. Box 1939 

Memphis 1, Tenn.

and 
High

APPLE COFFEE CAKE
I’/i cup« tiffed enriched

self-rising flour
Vi cup sugar
1 egg, beaten

Sift together flour and si-gar. Cor
- «tirring until mixture is « ou- i' ___ o_____ ____v_______ ______ ____ __
round). Sprinkle batter *.itn C.-irnb Topping. Arrange apple slices on top. Bake in 
moderately hot oven (4G0tr.) 25 to 30 minutes. Makes 1 8-inch square or 9-inch 
round enffee cake. ,

, CRUMB TOPPING
Yt eup »egep «epspeen dnsesie!*
2 fobSsipbeKS en?‘: is J ‘ ■- • .1 tcblaspoon buffer or irerge: Ins

sa!f-rk!ng Scar, «- ,
Cosbiic sugar, flour ixd cxacmon. Cut or rub in butter or margarine until

Vi cup milk
3 tablecpoans melted shoHonlng 
Crumb Topping
2 unpared red apple«, cut In eighth«

."'Vine egg, milk and shortening. Add to flour mixture, 
‘i. Pour into greased pan (8-inch square or 9-inch

f
‘Statement, pf Wage Paid” for the 
preceding year. In addition they 
•hould apply the information re
garding earnings for the current 
-■ar.
Self-employed persons or their 

qjrvivors should be prepared to 
‘urr'sh a copy of Schedule C <or 
Schedule F for farmers) and o’.her 
vpplcmentary sehedi’’-^ with their : 
ncome tax reports for thp preced
ing year. They should also furnish 
‘he cancelled check, or other évi
dence that the tax has been paid

Cther records are:
1. The worker’s social 

card or number.
2. Proof of age or the 

wife if 62 years of 
over, proof of ave and marri
age’ and marriage certificate 
of widow if past 62 vears of 
age, and birth- certificates of 
children if under age 18 or 
disabled children over age 18.

security

worker,, 
age or

SUNDRY FOR SALE 
WITH LIVING QUARTERS 

FULLY EQUIPPED 
•SS(fe Carnes St.

For 
the

those who care to give 
finest to their babv.
Call FA. 4-2635

FOR DETAILS

LOANS
—ON— 

Automobiles - Furniture 
Equipment - Signature 

You will like eur prompt 
friendly service, courteous 
treatment and desire to heip.

Open Thursday And
Friday Nights Until 8 P.M. 

Saturdays 9 A.M. to 1 P.M.

DIXIE 
FINANCE CO.

152 MADISON - JA. 5-761) 
HOME OWNED 

HOME OPERATED
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Abatement Award

Polio Threat Still
'UTILITY' FOR. FREEDOM —Representatives of New Yorks Utility

i 
r

Virginia Case
NEW YORK — (ANP) 

Wilkins, executive secretary of the 
NAACP, has issued a’ '• statement 
clarifying, an error, in a, story ap
pearing in à • recent issue of the 
New York Times regarding the as
sociation's stand on the Prince Ed
ward County, Va., school intégration 
case. .. - .

The misunderstanding centered oh 
a ruling by Federal Judge Hutche
son setting the date for the be
ginning of integration in the coun
ty as- 1965. The Times story inad
vertently indicated Wilkins.approv
ed the decision. However, the Times 
later issued’a statement of its own 
expressing-regrets for the misun
derstanding caused by .the story, 

promised to run a follow-up 
to "straighten out matters’

. VISITING RUSSIA—Dr. Deborah 
basileus, Zeta Phi Beto Sorority, 
Queens College, Brooklyn, N. Y., 
cators currently on a 30-day tour of Russia, to observe teach-

• ing teçhniques on all levels. The group left the Ü. S. on August 
17 and are expected back September 20. Shown with Dr. Part
ridge, as they boarded the Scandinavian Air Service plane, is 
Queens College progressor, Dr. Lucille Lindberg.—(ANP)

Cannon Partridge (right), grand 
, and professor of education, 
, is one o.f the 50 American edu- 

tour of Evident In Nation

NEW YORK —The National 
Noise Abatement Council here has 
reported that six of the nation’s 
major cities have ■ issued .reparts 
on organized 13*53 anti-nosie pro
grams in competition for national 
achievement awards’presented ann
ually by. tlie Council;

Evidence of effort and achieve
ment in noise < abatement, said Dr. 
L. ' J. Buttôlph, executive secretary 
of .NNAC, has been.■•received, front 
Atlanta, Ga.. Cincinnati, Ohio, 
Dearborn, Mich.,. Memphis, Tenn., 
Philadelphia, Pa,, and Seattle. 
■Wash.. Evidence from several ad
ditional cities is expected before 
tlie Council’s . Annual Meeting oii 
October 8 when awards will be an- 

I nounced’ Winners will receive pla
ques and certificates of merit.-— -

The yearly côïïïpetitïon is a 
principal part of the Council’s pro
gram to induce a greater awareness 
of the' growing noise problems 
throughout the nation so that- they 
may . be effectively combatted. Tlie 
presentation of awards is based on 
tlie year-round na’ti-noise activities 
of cities which are centered around 
the key period of National Noise 
Abatement ' Week taking place 
each year in April.

'R/NHTiK
SKIN ■;

Use Black and White Bleach
ing Cream as directed and see ' 
your complexion take on a new 
lighter and brighter, softer, 
smoother look. Its bleaching 
action works effectively inside 
your skin. Modern science 
knows of no faster way of 
lightening skin. Start using 
Black and White Bleaching 
Cream, today._____________________  _ri_________ _ Club (above) male© 

their annual contribution to the NAACP Legal Defense and Educational Fund. .Presenting a 
§500 check to Thùrgood Marshall, Director-Co,unsel of the Fund, is Mrs. Louise Fisher Morris, 
President of the Utility Club. Looking on are club officers Anne Swepson and Florence 
Thomas. (Newspress Photo)..

Get Black 
and White 
Bleaching 

Cream 
at all drug 
counters 

650

! NEW YORK — While the Salk 
| vaccine has saved thousands of 
i Americans from crippling in the 
I past three : years, thousands of 
others have escaped .paying the toll

I of paralytic polio only through’ 
i sheer luck, according to the 1957 
j Annual Report, issued by the Na- 
| tional Foundation. ‘ •
i In a statistical analysis heavily 
i underscoring the danger of neglect- 
j ing these inoculations, the 1957 re

port by the voluntary health agency 
then known as the National Foun
dation for Infantile Paralysis, says: 
- “We can continue to rely on the 
Salk .vaccine. We cannot continue 
to rely on luck. On the contrary, 
polio, uncontrolled, has many times 
followed up . periods of - light in
cidence by striking all the more 
virulently.”

The National Foundation in 1957 
carried a heavy outlay for medical 
care and rehabilitation of patients, 
both new and old. During the year 
March of Dimes aid was’ given to 
57.800 patients, at. a cost of $21,- 
5.02.COO ; of these patients. 53,900 
had been stricken in previous years. 
Many continue to require financial 
assistance in 1^58. ■

Consider Bill To Bar Students Transfers
BLACK ÁÑD WHITE

BLEHCHinG CREflm$20,000 proximated $60 million, spokesmen

In School Communist'

I

Al

!

I

HAIR1.

'Aids Equality Fight

the NAACP. 
at Louisville 
Approve the 
the. NAACP 
court action

celtici' of the vliolc dispute.
The U.S. Supreme Court delayed 

a decision on Little Rock integra
tion until Sept 11 on the under
standing Central ’ would not open

That silky-soft’look, a brilliant sheen—that’s the difference Piuko 
makes in the appearance of Vour hair! Try it. Sec your dull, 
dry. hard-to-manage hair take on sparkling highlights as 
it. becomes easy to .arrange, and stays that way. Get Piuko!

While 50t, Amber 25C at your favorite cosmetic counter.

Hostess Takes "Bugs“ I 

Out Of Entertaining

filimssy Suf From
SSO To $25 Weekly

BA I .TI MORE.' Md •( NNPA •’- 
ng here Thursday before 
2 Paul ; Mason. .the s90-a-

Governor Of Oklahoma

o

FAMOUS

on cereal-CARNATION
twice as rich as ordinary milk!

World’s Leading Brand of Evaporated Milk

SUBSriTUTf

hS

"frani
Contented Caws'

«* «amums
^<M8LK.

es® wag

evaporated
8 LK...

• OKLAHOMA CITY. — <ANP» — 
' Surrounded by sister-states stooped 
. in the tradition of white supremacy 

and segregation. Oklahoma, throùgh 
the foresightedhess . of its governor, 
took a giant step forward in the 
struggle to make America a demo
cracy in fact.

Gov. Raymond Gary, by official 
proclamation, recently proclaimed

October 21 as “Equal Opportunity 
Day.” and, April 19 as "NAACP 
Youth Day." By executive order., the 
governor also opened the Okla
homa National .Guard to .enlist
ments of any individuals’, regardless 
of race or color.

In proclaiming . Equal Opportun
ity Day, the governor "urged every 
citizen of the state of Oklahoma 
to do- everything in his power to 

(advance this truly American cause 
l.of equal opportunity.”
] The proclamation officially creat- 
i ing NAACP Youth Day said in .part:

"Whereas it is our young people 
we mtist look to for the develop
ment of greater understanding be
tween people' of different races and 
religions: and whereas, it is impor- 

: tant to develop a climate of toler
ance and to help eliminate pre- 

j judices in the minds of people of 
■ all races, I, Raymond Gary, gover- 
i nor of the state of Oklahoma, here-, 
i by proclaim NAACP Youth Day.

First Aid Jelly For 
Grease

Quick, apply Moroline! It soothes, 
relieves, cases pain fast, protects 
skin as it speeds healing. Always 
keep a jar of Morolinc handy in 

■ tlie kitchen and bathroom.
Regular jar 15 < s
Get 2'h limes f £TROlEUM

Olarge" 
JAR 25.4

hair b&aaty

week alimpny earl ci granted Mrs.
Glad; Prrs’twidge i:. a di voi” ? ac-
lion broient by i f.r husbapd Al-
ce. n<; n. wd. -r--.it. to $25 a.-week Mr.
Prest ’.idee ciiarge- hi.*, wife with
deser lon.

One of the two Presta id g e chil-
dren. Barbara 13 won . ? 12.000 on
lhe ■ Name Tait rune’’ television ,

Summer dining is apt to take 
place anywhere—by patio, pool
side, lawn or merely on a cool 
corner of the porch. But there 
are several ways of making it 
easy as a breeze.

An ordinary muffin tin, enam
eled or spray-painted in a glam
orous gilt, makes a good glass 
carrier. An.ordinary wicker roll 
basket, sprayed to match, be
comes a good silver holder for 1 
the table. The family wheelbar
row can be painted and foil-lined 
to serve as an ice-holder for chill
ing pop bottles. A copper wash- 
boiler can be shined-up for corn i 
arid lobster-broiling tasks. Use i 
young Bobby’s red wagon to Toll 
out the watermelon dessert. .

As for those uninvited 
“guests”, those picnic pests, it’s 
now possible to have a picnic 
without ants I Just wax your out
door table and .chair legs and pic
nic and beverage baskets with 
Freewax, new wax discovery that 
spreads an insecticidal film over 
surfaces. It gives a high gloss 
protective finish to all surfaces 
as well as ail floors. At the same, 
time it kills crawling pests such 
as ants, spiders and other pesky 
bugs that pop up from nowhere 
in hot, humid weather. This self
polishing wax has the Parent’s 
Magazine seal of approval.

In waxing out-of-door surfaces 
like patios, porch floors or area
ways, it’s important to use a wax 
that will not water spot, peel, or 
crack. New Freewax, developed 
in Florida and proven across the 
U. S. to kill “bugs’’ and ease the 
hot-weather hca.dathe of floor 
care, can be damp-mopped with
out destroying its bug barrier.

The only other “bug” in out
door eating is likely to be sum
mer breezes. To thwart windy 
woes, add a small pocket to the

• inside edges of the tablecloth and 
. , weight each corner down with 
1 small pebbles put inside.

By JACK V. FOX
United Press International

LITTLE ROCK. Aik. (UPI) — 
The Arkansas Legislature adjourn
ed its- emergency session .Friday 
after authorizing an investigation 
of ‘•communist influence” in the 

■Negro organization pushing for 
school integration.

The lawmakers appropriated 
$20,000 for the attorney general to 
investigate state branch of the Na
tional Association for the Advance
ment of Colored People.

Tlie State Senate Thursday had 
rejected lhe bill. Overnight. Gov. 
Oi-val Faubus got in touch with 
Senators who had voted against it 
and told them iu no uncertain 
fashion he wanted the law along 
with his sweeping powers to close 
state schools rathe).than integrate.

Little Rock School Superintend
ent Virgil Blossom was flying back 
from Washington Friday night. He 
and the school board were in a 
tight corner on the opening date

after, school opening. It would thus 
prohibit the- seven Negroes from 
transferring back to Central. •

The bill was not passed! But the 
.Legislature was remaining techni
cally in special session until Janu
ary and it could get approval next 
week. ■ '

The lawmakers come back to 
Little Rock on Sept. 5 for the. 
State Democratic Convention and 
they might convene again then,

Faubus told reporters Friday he 
had received scores of letters and 
telegrams from across the nation 
reacting to the drastic lose-the- 
schools program. ’ , '
. “I face, this with dread.” lie. 
said. “I wish this were a situation

¡ that prayer could solve.”

until Sept. 15.
FAUBUS DIDN’T SIGN

That was'one of the measures 
passed at the special session, but. 
Faubus did not sign it into law 
so that the scheduled, opening of 
Central is now Sept. 8 as set pre
viously by the school board.

Faubus was asked Friday why 
he did not sign the bill.

“That is part of our- strategy.” 
he said.

The strategy will put tremendous 
heat on the six - member school 
board .which Blossom summoned to 
meet Monday to consider Central's 
opening date.

•The board will get an angry re
action in Little Rock if it post
pones the opening. White segrega
tionists here want the school open
ed on Sept. 8 when it, can be done 
on an all-white basis. Seven Negro 
students who attended last year 
have been transferred to a Negro 
high school.
TRANSFER BILL PASSED

the House , ing in the Dallas-Ft. Worth, Tex. 
area for an undisclosed. price. The 
Wyatt chains sales last year ap-

of Central- High School, the' storm 1- Before’it adjourned,
......I received a new bill prohibiting the 

| transfer, of Little' Rock students 
I 
i

Kroger Buys Chain
CINCINNATI, Ohio (UPI) —Kro

ger Co. announced. acquisition pf 
the Wyatt food stores chain, a 

: string of 44’. supermarkets operat-

CONDITJONJR
'-./y s-fÄ - - ;¡. • LLÙU •> :JJ?

Gwen Steely (Kÿ=) 
Scheel Integrates

OWEVI ON. A.I
Owen cuunl-.v will integrate

1 school for lhe first lime beginnm.
' Sept. 8. in compliance v.nh a U.
! district court order.
! Sunt Howard Smith said he c 

peeled al'least eight ¡s'egro pupils i 
Jo enroll He said a ruling had not . 

' ye. b?en made on integration of 
, elementary schools. Voters will be 
. asked in the November • election to 
i approve a tax increase to finance 
l. elementary school construction, _ ’ 

An attorney ter
Jarno.- Crnmlin said 
that if voters fail to 
tax for new schools 
would probably seek 
fov’ integration in present county 
elementary school facilities,

PRESS your hair with 

ebonaire 
Greaseless 
CREME PRESS

then
CURL your hair with 

ebonaire 
CREME CURL

Quaranteed to bold your 
Hair Style from 7 to 14 days.

1 OiR^YOUR MONEY BACK!

R9NGW6RM-DAHORUFV 

SUFFERERS 
IF YOU HAVE DRY BRITTLE HAIR, DANDRUFF, 
TETTER, ECZEMA. R1NQWORM.OR OTHER SKIN 
OR SCALP IRRITATIONS. PERSU.LAN WILL AF
FORD TRANSITORY RELIEF OF THE SCALING 
AND ITCHING. ASK YOUR DOCTOR. DRUGGIST. 
BEAUTICIAN OR BARBER ABOUT PERSULAN. .

DR. FRED PALMER'S
Must Give 

Younger Looking 
CLEARER

LIGHTER 
SKIN

IN 7 DAY OR MONEY BACK 
Yes'! In Just 7 days be delighted h<*w 
fast and easy this double strength forti
fied doctor's creamy froniula lightens, 
brightens and helps clear skin of ex
ternally caused pimples or money back. 
Fades blemishes, freckles, off-color spots'. 
Refines enlarge pores. Makes skin fresh
er. smoother, younger looking. Also try 
Dr. FRED Palmer’s Skin Delight Soap..

* Now Fortified With “1

Got Relief from Burning, 
Itching Sting of

UGLY BUMPS
. (BLACKHEADS)

*’I was miserable with itching, 
burning of bumps and black
heads. Nothing seemed to help 
my discomfort until I tried 
Black and White Ointment. It’s 
wonderful.”

Elizabeth Gardner 
Kansas City, Kansas

Dr.FREDPalmer’szá®-«
DOUBLE STRENGTH^^;^

SB58I
WHITEKER^

»¿R

30c - 60c at druggists Delicious

Carnation in the Red and White Can 
is the double-rich milk that looks, pours and 
even whips like cream. This is the milk that’s 
rich, smooth and creamy-good - more deli- 
ciousW'hdt.o.r cold,cereals. (Wonderful on

fruits and berries, too! ) Every drop has twice 
the richness, twice the nourishment of ordi
nary milk. So start every day right - serve 
your family rich, smooth Carnation. Get 
Carnation in the red and white can - today!

Itchy Hands
"My hands used to 
sting, itch, become 
irritated. Black and 
White Ointment really 
eased this misery.”

John Ruffin 
Baltimore, Ai1.

Checks itch, stinfc of simple ringworm, 
eczema, acne pimples. 20f, 35{, 75c. 
Cleanse with Black and White Soap.

Contented-His Doctor Recommended Carnation!

More leading doctors and nurses recommend famous 
Carnation milk than any other brand. No wonder! 
Carnation is the purest, richest, safest form of milk 
for baby’s bottle. For growing children, Carnation 
mixed with an equalamount of water is more nourish
ing than ordinary milk. Your baby deserves the best, 
too - America’s “Healthy Baby” milk, Carnation!



Roosevelt Grier Browns
Grid Giants Hopes

Play-Off Loser's Blues

59-14 NFL Title Victory

8

May Follow Detroit Lions

Illii

/ÌV MARION E. JACKSON

CHICAGO. EXPRESS — Chicagd* Cubs' shdrtstop Emla 
Banks roars Home in the eighth inning of a recent Cuh-Brave 
game in Milwaukee. Del Crandall makes the late tag. Banks# 
•who has already broken all slugging records for shortstops, 
is keeping up with Babe Ruth's pace in the homerun derby, 
and is currently the National League's slugging star. (News
press Photo).

The Sports Patrol
By JACK CUDDY United Press Inernatlonal

NEW YORK — (UPI) — Sports 
of all sorts:

Wid Mathews, super talent scout 
of the Milwaukee Braves, says he 
wastes little time looking over 
kids he lists in four separate cat
egories no matter liow hot a base
ball prospect they may seem to 
be.

Here’s how Wid slims *enx up in 
his “no touch” book .... the ‘‘over- 
striding hitter” never will hit big- 
léague pitching ..... the "pitcher 
whose arms are too short” in re
laxation to the rest of his Body 
wonit make it though he admits 
Max Lanier was* one .. .......... thé
“mediçâï student’? will leave you 
as soon as his schooling is ended 
like Bdbby Brown of the Yan
kees .... the “divinity. student” is 
a boy you can’t reach to implant 
baseball, desire though Frank 
Thomas of the Pirates has been 
breached” pretty well.

* • • *
TRIES BOOKING DULLES

Renville McCann, former presi
dent of the U. S. Lawn Tennis As
sociation, says Secretary of State 
John Foster Dulles will be on 
hand to present the trophies to 
winners', of. the U. S. Tennis cham
pionships at. Forest- .Hills Sept 1 
... r. ..'.7'At.least;I ■think he will.” 
said, McMann.- “He's, a hard fellow 
to l»okeven T one days in advance." 

.Jiffif; Tlttìer,-- ; Vétéran pjtching
coach; of v tiie New, York ■ Yankcvst 
sooniiwill c be ; getting free medical 
advice ., hls daüghter; DordfJiy;' 
is .a -sefiior; at .Vanderbilt’s ìsdhoól 
of? medicine! . '

■ -■ ' '
A 'ball player’., will try anything 

to snip a slump ;___  Yankee.Gil-
McDhugald, ■ for . instance,, now; ; is 
taking' naps (before,, each^gamëva'nd 
insists, on-, driving ".hist beat-up;, old 
stationswa'goni lol,the .ball1 park'-in- 

, stead otfigs-fânÿy nfewtlfcar. . ; 
’.»«.■•A
i.H Gali goffers, J tmljjteìi male t atiïà-j

teurs who play pp with best, 
aren’t intereste dip the lif epf a 
playing pro these days ......... The
four semirfinalists in the recent 
women’s amateur at Darien, 
Conn.. - winner Anne Quast of 
Marysville,. Washington, runnerup 
Barbara Romack of Sacramento, 
Calif., ex-champ Joanne Guilder- 
of Palatine,, Hl., - insist they’ll 
son of Seattle and Meriani Bailey 
continue to play for fun and 
money.

not

RQOMED WITH ALLEN 
Irving Kahn, who operates 
theater-television outfit that put on 
Patterson-Harris, was a baton 
twirler for the Alabama band in 
his college days.1. He roomed with 
broadcaster Mel Allen.

the

Financial report on Rocky Mar
ciano insists the ex-champ is a 
550,000 a year business man now 
and finds it easy, to turn a deaf 
ear to a comeback as a heavy
weight. fighter. Let’s hope it stays 
that way.

CHICAGO (ANP) -j -Every
thing, .is. rosy .with the N.ew.Yox-k 
Giants. World champions -in 1956, 
the Giants laded, in the stretch in 
.1957- and lost, the eastern division 
title in the National Football lea^ 
gue to .the perennial winners, the 
Cleveland Browns .

IVIIssing from the Giants' lineup 
last season was Roosevelt (Roseyj 
Grier, a 270-pouud t&ckie.'TBe 
former .Penn Statee »tar was In 
service, hut lie Jis] back this sea
son to. bulwark the Giants’ defen
sive platoon. He was a devastating 
one-man defense unit two years ago. i 
There; is no reason, of course, to an
ticipate that he is Important now. 
. .This will be the 25-year-old Lin
den, N. J„ behemoth’s third year. 
He also was a standout in his 
rookie, year In 1955. . .

. Rosey’s .counterparr, on (he 
Giants’ .offensive line is Roosevelt 
Brown, the former Morgan State 
college. Now in his sixth season in 

, the pro ranks, the .245-paund 
Brewn, as strong as fast as. any 
lineman in the NFL, is regarded tis 
one of the best, offensive lineman 
in football.

Oddly enough, (Brown was the 
Giants’ '27th- draft choice in 1953. 
This proves that you can never tell 
about a pro prospect. Since then. 
Brown has played in the pro bowl 
game three years (1.955-56-57) and 
was voted the. outstanding' lineman 
offensively -in 1956.
TRIPLETT EYES 
GREAT SEASON

Mel Triplett, the 
head bn the 1956 
team, looks for a 
season. This is Triplett’s fourth 
with the Giants and his 1957 cam
paign was a trifle disappointing. 
TUNNELL, SPINKS, EPPS

|ON SQUAD
The Giants again will have one 

of the all-time defensive stars in 
Em Tunnell. The 33-year-old form
er Iowa star holds all-time pro 
record for interceptions with 73 and 
most punt returns, for one season 
with 38. He has played in 116 con
secutive games. In 10 years, Tunnell : 
advanced the ball 4,653 yards and 
never rushed nor caught a forward 
pass.

Last, season. Jack Spinks liit his 
stride as an offensive guard until 
he was sidelined with knee injury. 
The 28-’year-old former- Alcorn 
(Miss)- A. and M. fullback can be
come star of first magnitude if his 
knee is sound again. .

Tlxis is his sixth season in pro 
football. He was first picked as a 
sleeper by the Pittsburgh Steelers 
in 1952, traded the following season 
to the Chicago Cardinals. Idle in 
1954, but signed as guard by the 
Green Bay Packers in 1955’ and 
traded to the Giants the following 
season.

Missing from the Giants this sea
son will be its veteran fullback, 
Babby Epps, the fowner. University 
of Pittsburgh star. Epps returned 
to Die Giants last season after a 
year in service and took up the 
slack when. Triplett did not come 
up to expectations.

Two rookies were in the Giants' 
•camp this year. Herb Drummond, 
captain of (lie 1957 »Centra! State 
College football team was the teenth 
draft , choice in 1957. The 22-year- 
old J Washingtonian was cut form 
tho .squad after the first exhilii- 
.tibn'^giinie. • .

Roy'Campanella Paid 
Visit:By?World ¡Little 
League.Baseball Champs

1 NEWiYORK, ’ — S (ANP) ; One
.of this .firsts things meihbersi of Jhe 
Monterrey Mexico); boys i baSebn II 
team."didRafter'winning'.-t.lie Ullle 
League ,W6rld Series,^wa-s A'lsH? Roy 
CaftipAiiena,; . irija'r.ed<.L(>s‘4 Angeles 

: Dn8gers'i'catclier:'t.“-. is. 
‘ ¿Ahdiwell iHieyjmgliti CaiffpMlella 
, .is StheyidoftSqtiWSi^^MW’ingi 

y^rs-Bgo: 

irftesiwasi-Hiflal'Iwfws.lwhaset'sgn?. 
lS®t»Bip1titiedithe)'Monle6-ey,Litit'le: 
I&^ei-.s.|tdVvje&>fyj inAhe [setes.-i, 
'.He^rawiamoiigr’tlliitewJioWlt.'-.:, ¿«CdS®naiat^blDWi^r !̂ 

liabilitation center.Canipy.' greeted 
him and. other members- of• the ‘ team 
.wi^h-i the . remark.: ? - >. . • .
. .‘‘So;you ?are ithe. kids-,who. hit’ all 
(h'6se2hmrie’riixis,xeh-?”’:;- _• = '■
:‘Dplfgh'ted?. the kids/grinned; and 

young’. Torres' hod * a personal. chat 
with.' .Cafnpy. Canipy ■ told; him his 
dad5 was’ “ . - . . one;-of the. greatest 
players Iever, saw.” Torres/- saiid 
Campanelfa, could \have; played.'in 
the/majors,, too?. In dTact.bhe- added.

, the'-'. Washington ./Senators •'signed 
him?;but he'.didn^t-report./He. was 
CopJ’shyJ and? didn’t (wsint^to ¿leave 
M£kico/ ' x ’ *

It was the second time members 
of the Monterrey team visited Cam
panella. Last year they saw him at 
Ebbets Field in play with the Dod
gers.

offensive spear
championship 

resurgence this
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By STEVE SLIDER
NEW YORK - (UPI) — Tim. 

Cleveland -Browns, football's, 
most remark able team, are 
bucking a remarkable jinx and 
it 11 take all of Paul Brown's? 
well-known’ coaching genius to j 
surmount this one. ’

C.iii it the '‘play-idf loser’s bluest 
fir what' you uill but- it’s a tact 
a pro <hib (hat absorbs a wallop
ing in the annual chain pionship 
Kame—as ('leveland did last year 

hits close (o bottom (lie
ry next season.

CHANGE FOR NEWS? — Former Dodger pitching star, Don 
Newcombe (right) may be at the turning point of his baseball 
career. Shown here talking to manager Birdie Tcbbetts short
ly after being traded to the Cincinnati Rods, Newcombe ha« 
been plagued by bad luck. As:a result of lrri poor (4-12) 
pitching record, Don may be converted to an infielder lor tho 
Reda. (Newspress Photo).

PITTSBURGH.- (UPI) - Howard Wheeler, Philadelphia 
a record 66 Friday io win the . $1,500 National Negro Open 
sponsored by the. United Golf Association.

shot

I

The Detroit Lions whacked (lie 
Browns 59-11 in the last, title game, 
worst pasting in Brownie, history.

So far in. the 1958 exhibition sea
son Cleveland is 1-1 and has an-, 
other big lest coming, up. Friday 
night,against the Los Angeles Rams 
in the vast. West, Coast. Coliseum' 
where the Rams are close to in
vincible.

Brown, who hates to leave any
thing to chance, may have to de
cide in this one whether to ride 
or fall with his two quarterbacks 
Of only slight experience-—sopho
more Mill Plum and rookie Jim 
Ninowski.

I

Vernier Turner. Ocean City, N. J., 
captured first place in the women’s 
division by defeating Myrtle Patter
son, New York, 2 and 1.

In the boys division under 14- 
year$. Francis Barrett, Jr.. 10, son 
of the pro at North Park, the tour
nament. site, registered a victory 
with an 18-hole scon- of 138.

Andre Wilsbfi, a 14-yenr old 
.Philadelphian, carded 160 ■ for 36 
holes to capture the 14-17 boys 
division.

the i In'the girls division, Shirley Tur- 
nerujoqu. Detroit, a two-time win- 

i ner, fired a 36-hold total of 206 to 
win.-.

1 The senior men's title went, to

I

PASSING BIG QUESTION
Passing is Cleveland’s chief ques- 

( ion-mark since the retirement of 
Tommy O’Connell. Running is no 
worry. Paul has what probably is 
football’s best balanced running at
tack in Jimmy. Brown; Lew Car
penter and Billy Reynolds, plus 
rookie’ Leroy Bolden.

. Wheeler, six time, winner -of the 
event, carded 232 and won $500 first 
prize. Dick Thomas,' Baltimore pro. 
who had led the field through the 
first three rounds, shot a 70 in the 
final refund for- a total 283 and sec
ond place honors. He won $325.

Charles .Siff ord. Philadelphia, Was 
third with-284. and William Bishop, 
Philadelphia, placed fourth with 
287. Defending champion Ted 
Rhodes, St. Louts, carded a 293 to 
finish Barely in the money.

The pros played 36 holes in 
final two founds Friday.
ALFRED HOLMES NEW 
AMATEUR CHAMPION

In men’s amateur competition, __  .____ ___ ____ __ ...... ..
Alfred Holmes, Atlanta, defeated James Buris, Jacksonville, Fla., who I 
Robert. Turner. Cleveland, 5 and 4f edged Dr. C. O. Hilton, Newark, I 
in 36 holes. iN. J., 3 and

C.

invention Not Limited To
- ■ 1 , •

Bui if Plum, a remilai 
of his one season, and 
don't show signs of 
against the Rums. Brown 
to trade for a passer 
that’s no guarantee.

Tennessee Slate A&l's Edward S. Temple, who coached the 
U. 5.—AAU Women's. International. track team which competed 
against, Russia, Poland, Hungary -and Greece, will handle the 
American squad for the Pan American Games next .August in 
Chicago . , . The eight Southwestern Athletic Conference teams 
will play 48 games with all but three in its own orbit '. . . Sev- . 
eral new rule changes will greet fans 'when, the '58 football 
campaign gets underway in September. Thè new conversion 
rule is well publicized, bu* a dramatic downfield pass rule will 
also add color and excitement, . . .

The N. V. Yankees are staging 
a runaway in the American ‘League 
and (he sad part of it is they are 
not playing particularly brilliant 
ball,. They are no where near their 
potential with several key stars in j 
minor slumps. If the Yankees had ' 
generated full steam the duh' j 
would have wrecked the victory j 
margin established by Joe Mr- i 
Carthv’s Bronx Bombers in 1936. ' 

’ n_—o----o
Bert, . Piggott, head coach

North Carolina A&T College, has 
on his. schedule three of the 
lion’s best (■earns of '57. He opens 
against Tennessee State on .Sept. 

127. He litis the CIAA eliampiou- 
! ship Maryland State booked for

only naif Oci. m. mid p'uvs notional chmn- 
Ninowslti- i pln,lshll, . Florida a^M, Nov. 11. 
nmyXie! r’” ' !ir,‘ Vintlliia Union
i id even 'l»>.- Fish Bowl. Ort 4. and 
ana even . Wj]wlull_sal<.in Hint?, and North

Carolina College.
Plggol’l. • explains: “We arc .not 

i)ui of 6uv minds.’ We arnnigHi 
the schedule to please otir fpns.

4> O
TIPOFF: U. S. lootball ’ opinion

nt

na-

WARD PASSING: The almost 
hidden gimmick in thus year's var- - 
ious rules switches. The new .rulo 
will permit better downfield block
ing on pass and should bring about 
more spectacular and wide-open 
play.. : •

Under .the new <rules, coaches 
can throw, the btill and throw it 
plenty, and fundamental, rock ’em, 
sock ’em football is likely to • go. ; 
There will be a tendency among 
coaches to. shoot the works, if they 
have the speed to .back it up.

. Q ———O-----Q-
! EYE-Ol-ENER: All major and 
minor league bas^hall had a gross 
income ’'from all sources of only 
60 million dollars in 1956. This was 
less- than ' oiie^h'alf of the 1956 
volume of business done by a sin
gle department store in New York 
City.
. Organized baseball Is resting Us 
plea for exemption from antitrust 
Jaws on this fact: Professional 

| sports are, not big business; their 
¡economic impact is slight.
i With baseball grossing fit) million 
| dollars, it will come as a surprise 
; to learn that professional football's 
income totaled 14 million dollars. 
Basketball and hockey grossed even 
less, namely two and three million 
dollars respectively.

o-----O-----o
ANOTHER SURPRISE: In 1949, 

nearly 42 million fans attended 
minor league. games, but l<st year 

I-less than 16 million attended. Also, 
in ’49. before television became 
the big factor it is today, 444 com- ■ 
munilies li.ud niinor league teams. 
Today, only 175 enminurdtios have 
minor league, teams.

Sen. Everett M. Dirkseii, who is 
slated to beroir/' Republican Sen- 
;ite leader when Congress' -meets 

i next January recently noted: “Pro- 
fessiona-l iteam sporta are not big 
businesst heir economic impact is 
slight." z

pro clubsin the days before all 
scheduled a liuck of August exhi
bitions, it was the title-game win
ner that often suffered a. second 
year setback because the champs

Ü-

had to get in tip-top shape for the ; has been concentrated on the Jig | 
big College All-Star game al Chi- ride- change for *58 which con.-j 
cago. Now they’re all on about an toerns the conversion after touch
ed ual footing in the matter of ear- down making the extra point! equal looting in the matter of ear-

i ly season conditioning.
. Since '54, the play-off loser one • 
I year has been the club t.hat lloun- 
| dered the next.I

In 1954, Cleveland belled Detroit
56-10. The next year Detroit was 

i confer- 
a 3-9 record.

Cleveland knocked over 
' 38-14.

worth two if iis converted by 
1 running or passing.

o——O —o
In the fanfare surrounding the 

.• conversion rule; there has been 
s overlooked another key change. 
I concerning ineligible pass iereiv“rs.

In *58 offensive linesmen are 
permitted to roar down the field 
as soon as a forward pass is 
thrown. Before, th.e.v had to stay 
uh the line of scrimmage until the 
pass is caught.

t>---- Q_---(j
.leas Neely.- coach <>f Rice and a 

meinbcr of the Football Rules C nn- 
I mittoe, n < oiilly noted that the 
j new rule that; allows two points 
was put. in solely tor the brnetil 

| of the lai ..
“It was designed to add zest 1". 

i »vlEil. .was a dull pitiv "
o

; Neely. furniiT ■ president of
' American College' Football. Coaches

■ •• , fU|P m»uhl
never have jieen aecept'Ml had not 

•the ballt-bcen placed on the 3-ynrd 
i line' .• instead-., of sthr (wu , for a. .try

i dead last -in the Western
i ,en:*e 
i 1U
I (hr R uns in the title game, 38-14. 
; The next year, the Rams also were 
i Iasi in (heir conference with 4-8. 
¡GIANTS WRECKED BEARS 
j in *56. (hr New York Giants 
! wrecked the Chicago Bears lor the 
[crown, 47-7. The Bears finished 
j next lo lust in their division (he 
I next season ,with 5-7, a record so 
’ disapppilltinR .George I-lalas re- 
i hued diunself -as-lithid conch and 
p)<v,rth' .r( -toohh\-r. for (his rrtvon.
I But. the Browns3aren't like other 
iRr<>; (teams Wr—lias ¿Brown • laileii . .. -
■ viVtfhL. to life .-problems . of other "Association, said ' the 

< on< in 'fjie ?m;itter :bf t3-build- | :ive’
1 big. Players and 4 go, but. \ the

with 
’55,

Scientists, Survey ShowsFootball’s just around the col
lege corner. Sept. 20 week end 
Ing Kansas-Texas Christian, Geor- 
puts on a flock of big ones1 In chi li
gia Tech-Kéntucky, Rice-Louisiana 
State. Missouri-Vanderbilt, * .North 
Carolina-North Carolina State, Or
egon > Stjtè - Southern California, 
Pit fshUrgh-U< C.$L;/À ./Texak-GeoV 
già , Tula nè-Florida, Baylòr-ATka n- 
sas . to name7 an : a ppetìf è^hFttineF 

■ fèWA \ T. "k ; ’
Darmouth' fooCbhll ., coach1;-¿Bob* 

Blackman is a persuasive /' talker.' 
as j.well as-, dandy coach,;.. . .,. , Whe‘nr 
a -lad named/Al;Krutsch showed 
up - at Dartinouth/wittf fancyL cre
dentials ;as au high/ school fullback 
fBlàckniàn, 1/vtìo/had .LfuJlbackSy.but 
needed guards,/t’alked^Kmfsch/into? 
niòvjngi-into/thèuiiui £. /¿iAl/no.wii^ 
ope1 of jfh-e^EasFs^¿óp.Ùh&iù&^a.nd^

AllrArheiTctan ^gjinixi

1
■Wfc-

’ • »NEW-YORK*:—- (UPI).!--¿ Art. Aragon/'the California "Golden 
Bdy,"* Will try to; beat -.former . welterweights and ? middleweight, 
chq.mpion Carmen Basilio at - Los Angeles .-in next ? week's big 
T?Z:r?P.dib^fight/ Friday • night.«

Wednesday, night’s TV, bout brings 
togettfer'’ lights heavyweight'. conten
der Toiiy Aiithoriy: and iheavyweight 
Archie f McBride at 1 the - Syracuse, 
N. ;Yi,?MemoriaL Auditorium.7

. When • Af^on. of ,Lbs:'Angelesand, 
Basilio of Chittenango,-N.;Y., square- 
off for their 10-rounder in > the; city, 
of angels, the crowd- may reach

‘Brutus’ Wilson

BALTIMORE,. Md.,—One of the 
all-time greats of Morgan State 
College athletics returns to his 
alma mater in a teaching-coach
ing capacity this September.

Howard K. -Brutus” Wilson, a 
member of the famed Bear back“.- 
professor . of physical education, 
field of the early ‘30’s, assumes 
duties on September 2 as assistant 
backfield coach of football and as
sistant basketball coach.

Widely regarded as one of the 
best quarterbacks the Beirs ever 
had, Wilson played on the cele- 
Ibratèd teams of the early 19h0's 
and was a member of the first Mor
gan CIAA championship team His 
backfield mates were Tom Conrad, 

I now’ coach at Winston-Salem 
Teachers College, Winston-Salem. 

IN. c.;,Otis Troupe, a detective in 
IWashrrgton, D. C,, and Johnny 
[Sturgis, now a businessman in 
[Lancaster, Pa. The quartet formed 
[what is called Morgan’s famous 
j’‘Flying- Horsemen.”
I Wi’fon was also a membe- of-

25.000; at. Wrigley: Field ¿and’the gate 
5250,000 if or: a new - Pacific Coast re
cord,; according- to’prOmo ter George 
Parnassus. ’ ■ ' ’

. Their fight will be. televised and 
broadcast nationally by i NBC,, but 
the Los Angeles area will be «blacked 
out for TV. V* '

Basilio, 31, will be making his 
first start since March 25 when he 
lost tile middleweight crown on a 
split decision to Sugar Ray Robin
son in a return bout at Chicago. 
That was Carmen’s only fight since 
last Sept. 23.

Aragon, 29, has 15 straight vic
tories, including five this year. Al
though Basilio will be favored, Ara
gon is given a chance because of 
his punch. He registered 55 knock
outs while winning 81 of his 101 
bouts. He had five draws. Basilio’s 
52-13-7 record includes 25 knock
outs.

In Wednesday’s bout at Syra
cuse, light heavyweight contender 
'AfittlWfiy’ of New York seeks his 
fifth straight knockout victory of 
1958 against McBride of Trenton, 
N. J. Their 10-rounder will be tele
vised nationally by ABC.

McBride hasn’t fought since last 
Dec. 13, when he lost a decision 
to Sweden’s unbeaten ingemar 
Johansson, European champion, at 
Goteborg, Sweden. His 21-13-0 re
cord includes seven kayoes. An
thony’s 34-5-r list-has 27 knock; 
outs.

Anthony and McBride were ori
ginally scheduled to fight, on Aug. 
1, but the New Yorker requested a 
postponement because of a virus 
infection. . _ ■>

Ct"

C HIOA< IO. 1 II. All nost : i ny -
body could invent something wirth- 
whiie, according' to the September 
issue of Popular Mechanics Maga
zine. The notion 'that inventibn 
comes exclusively • from richly cn- 
do\ve<l iabpratiny people, whiie- 

..docketed ? learns of brigh'- young 
.riieiI. --'is . debunked ■ by .Ihe? maga
zine. which’, has - rejiori.bd ‘ probably

more new invent wins in its 56 years 
than any other consumer publica
tion.

The number of clever and. use
ful ideas submit lect ’ by laymen 
without LeehniiiU training or de-, 
greos of any kind has "anitu’^d“ 
Jolin c Green. Director ol^the 
Office of Trehnp nl Services «.and 

’.Executive Director ol the Nalioikil 
Inventors Canned. U. S Dept, lit 
;Ci)inmcrco,’ who wrote the article 
for Popular Mecluimcs.
SCIENTIST A.MAZEI)

the

lie si/id sports are entitled. to. 
:tli.i 4-tri )':•.( exemptions because Con-- 
gtess iai the |rast has frequently 
extended similar protection, to bus!*- - 
r.-asses/ wbich have "small. impact 
upon jho feconoihy,”‘ or are .unique ’ 
iir_ lheir operations.

Brawns alniosT^aitnualiy wind up 
Recently a California .garage ! in the playynTf xgU]riie as division 

mechanic brought to the Inventors ! f ha nt ps.,^ rhltipfall./Paul is.shoGt- 
Council a small rescue signal mir-I ’ .. " ’ - ” ...................

! ror, based on a new principle. “Why nine years .¿of 
didn’t-.wo?think uL.thnt'?’’ . .. ....... •»

-_\c>*< - <.■, f sBlimifsl'. (nf.^th.e
i Q-'-i v/ e ¡iC.odncil , Even-< Ihe^ ni<^t • uiilito'i^ IvGDQiFj & S S Snifig

f; WINSTON-SALEM,= N‘ C. ■( UP! ¡^iwisibh^for fine 4invoptiorih.^M-oJt 
iWinston-Shleni S.chcxrl - •* otTieiarls 
said Saturday’it had received min;<4 
■molests¿v|from * whitc< pupils_^f6^ 

sciiool- scheduled fur integration 
next week. ,
4However., added schools su.pt , A. 
;Craig- Phillips, “The number J seems, 
to' be ' tapering ’ oIT sornejvhaL”

.* Phillips ■ said that 191'white stu-^ 
¿tents of ’ a school enrollment of 
.603 had asked for transfers from 
.Easton Elementary school to se
gregated units. Three Negroes are 
scheduled^ for admission ,to the 
Easton school when classes begin 
next Thursday.

i . .
’A total of 134 such requests, and 

Phillips said the board probably 
would “go down the line," in ac
cordance with the state’s pupil as
signment. act of 1955, in permitting 
the remaining transfer requests. ;

Transfer
: after • toucbdqv'n.
! / “The*: cc.iehesswill ,b * livin' 
j pract ice :o ’defensive plays 
the 3- ya rd line," Neely saich 
will, lie -sellings, their dol’en

: tn’ore
'.fr.oiii
•They 

! '?S IO 
rnfiivr

ling fur his eighth-division title in 
... . ... f lNational , Football

League,play-HF” al§<x ¿won j-:tl! .four

** **" J u k—\yll3uh a • A x^iyt^aid ^lhe f'rb^hiis'' on i*tb“ ’
■" ‘ u'‘ ‘ cbinnM^Be wanted; to?ruie? although

'’'* i it a woidd - put kpmre ^pi^ssun’V on 
them. “Whatg.to^do When i-you £ can.

1 WtaJ aJjoui'UdiHVJL.. arid ieanr either 
. ...ck'?fb'r^,a^'nJE^or*’run^'i>F^rii^;.s<’Lfin7' 

victory?” commented Neely.
i “Vbu'll be* criticized' if you play 
for,a. lie andi.you’U be criticized .if 

j you play-for victory and tail" said 
Neely.-. “But p we- cnafchss^ aren’t 

i going in woh'y »alnnit - that. We 
favor this rille because it will be 
for the benefit of the people who 
pay the freight.”

o---- o----- o
THE NEW RULES ABOUT FOR-

^Bu i J: q
' cobi, velei’ah’f n^nd—is'Ùhô^I 

hiàüsual . of all. perhaps. Ms Ùtic \ tlfariinakesjtlie Browns vlllni'ialile’- 
fiuiddd torpedo , iiiyenbed?,byJ‘H<idyi to vthc.^"fÿ:^^tlr,loser’s”. Jlnx4 un-i. 
l.iini'irr.'thehii-i.Te.'is; ;j ■ ' i . l<feÿ Bi’i^(‘'fï;’S\vË<>jJlias iuil'iinis'.viT,1-o.(, 

invented many items fur .the.auto 
industry : Violinist. Leopold Godow- 
sky. Jr., Was co-inventor of Kodak’s 
jfaïnouk’Kodiichrome. • which he 
tested,in his bathtub.

The Council lias compiled a list 
of more than 380 technical problems 
affecting defense requiring solu
tion..by inventors. Many of them 
could not; even be understood, by 
the;;average layman. But, by and 
large,. technology is ? no, barrier > to. 
most *iiiyteniion.' According s to. 
Popuiari'Mochanics there are;prlh-' 
ciples Which have not. yet been' 
discovered and the. world is.full of 
egar and curious young Newtons 
on whose heads apples • are yet 
fall.

a-pswer

to

BRITISH PRESS COLOR
BAR BILL; CITE RIOTS

(UPI) — Lawmakers 
goverment Thursday 

bar” on unlimited im- 
Negro and Asian 

Minister Harold

LONDON 
pressed the 
for a “color 
migration of 
workers. Prime —-------
Macmillan was believed opppseXM». 
any such action for fear of dam
aging commonwealth relations.

Norman Pannai, conservative 
member of Parliament, placed a, 
resolution on the agenda of the 
annual Conservative Party Congress 
next October asking the govern
ment to limit immigration. At pres
ent thè laws permit unrestricted 
entry of any commonwealth na
tionals.-

The campaign for clamping down, 
a color bar was touched off by 
Britain’s worst’"race riot, which, oc
curred Saturday night at Notting
ham- Hundreds of whiles and color
ed workers from the West Indies 
fought for several hours. Home 
Secretary ’ R. A. Butler called for 
a full, police report and was re-

'ported to 
government 
down immigration.
WORKERS POURING IN

There are about 200,000 coolred 
and Asian workers from Common
wealth countries in Britain, more 
than half of them West Indians. 
They are pouring in at the rate 
of 700 to 800 weekly.

Cyril Osborne, another Conserva
tive member of Parliament, called 
on the government to exclude im
migrants who are “unfit, crimin
als, or idlers.” He urged, for the 
fall legislative program, a bill 
blocking all immigration from com- 

j mom; e.alth countries lor a year. •
“We are sowing the seeds of an

other Little Rock, and it is tragic." 
he told newsmen. He said that if 
serious unemployment hit Britain 
“there will be trouble—it. will be 
black against white.” . - -

Col. J. K. Cordeaux, Conservative 
MP for Nottingham, conferred with 
Home Office officials on Wednes-

be studying whether 
should act to

Negotiate For Reactor
SAN JOSE. Calif. lUPI) r-Gen- 

eral Electric Co. Friday -announced 
it is near completing negotiations 
with Washington State College foi* 
construction of a 1,000-therm al- 
kilowatt, open-poo! reactor on the 
WSC campus. '1'1 jp reactor, which 
is similar to one GE is building fpr 
National Tsing Hua University on 
Formosa, will be used for research 
and student training purposes.

Trade Agreement
UNITED NATIONS, N. Y. (ANP) 

—Under the terms of a $21 million 
trade agreement the West African 

! country of Ghana Will buy from Is- 
• rael machinery and equipment for 
development, projects, building ma
terials. vehicles, chemicals, and 

, light, industrial projects.
The- agreement is for four years 

; and will be automatically renewed 
I for another unless Ghana nr Israel 
I wishes to end the pact-,

Israeli diplomatic sources also re
port MtlLsfaclory progress in a 

■ number of joint Israel-Ghana proj
ects. including the joint-owned 
Black Star Shipping Line and a 
const met ion company.

Recently M-< Golda Meir, Is
raeli Foreign Minister, paid a visit 
to West Afrit an countries Liberia 
and Ghana

I.
II. ..
Race Bias Bill hi 
Hiikse Of Gommons 
4 >ibcN/- A N’P Iy-*A bill,was , .

Mht reduced ...in ..yie.^pusf
: ’¿nops l^st/week: t a? ntake ■JlieM^lhe 
e a i Iftaging-
. tiiot^siresL^rSiuk/dajice-hafis: and 
Isiniiiar't establishments;; in / Britain 
jon vthe ;, grounds of "color,.„race or 
rre^lon.\, ” 1- -t/
B .In ¿introducing^ the Lbill,,?Jghn

’ 5Bahrd a’^Luixfar * member * refeftx’d * 
io the subject as "a very important 
and grave problem which now faces 
this country.”

The bill follows ri decision by. the 
mariagenient ■ of' a ^WdlVdrhampton 
dance-hall not to .admit colored 
people and the refusal of the Gor
ing hotel. Londoxi, to accommodate 
three colored American women who 
had reserved rooms.

.1

day and pres cd for halting, of uirtó 
limited entry of colored immigrants.
MOTION TABLED

Earlier this summer, a group of 1 
more than 30 Conservatives and 
several Laborites tabled a motion 
in Parliament, to amend the laws 
‘.‘on the basis of reciprocity with i 
commonwealh and colonial terri
tories, all ol which impose restric
tions on the ’entry of nations of 
the United Kingdom.”

It was never debated. There were i 
indications that a simliar motion 
would be brought up in the next 
session after the summer recess.

Several British, labor unions were 
seeking- to get, .operators ol dance t 
halls in Birmingham, Sheffield, I

JJEAT BITS GREECE
“■“ "ATHENS ^■nJPir“TlH‘ worst 

heal, wave in 98 years has hit 
Greece Temperatures as high as 
114 degrees were recorded in some 
places Thursday. Forest fires be
came “increasingly dangerous" in 
the north. The Army help vacate 
inhabitants from some fire-menaced 
villages.

Wolverhampton, and other cities | 
to drop rules, which were said to j 
be a form o! “color bar.”- I

Some dance halls now refuse ad- | 
mission to colored men or to color- I 
ed men not accompanied by girls. > 
Operators said they applied (lie i 
rules to prevent fights with white I 
men,

SOME FUN’
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National Child Safety Week
September 2-9 is National Child Safety Week. In the light 

of alarming rises in the accident rate in recent years — pnrtiru- 
larly among children — families throughout thé nation should 
be giving more thought to ways of-rïchjcing hazards—ih and 
around the home.

Home accidents cause one death every eighteen minutes, 
a non-fatql injury every thirteen seconds. Among the nation's 
more than 17,000,000 children under six years of age, accidents 
cause more deaths than disease!

According to Dr. John Henderson, medical director of John
son & Johnson, a few simple safety practices at home could 

'sharply reduce the number of child accidents.
1. Kitchen accidents are most prevalent.. Keep knives and 

other sharp instruments in a rack or neatly aligned in a draw
er. Turn pot handles in so children can't reach them. Use 
flammable liquids for kitchen cleaning. Never permit a 
to be alone near a refrigerator or freezer; a dozen of 
youngsters each year crawl into refrigerators and die 
mechanical suffocation.

2. Keep all poisonous medicines properly labelled, out. of 
the reach of prying hands. Kerosene and other inflammables 

should also be stored out of harm's way.
3. Falls can be reduced, even with active youngsters, by

□voiding use of loose scatter rugs, by not permitting toys to be 
itrewn on floors, walks and lawns, and by keeping stairways 
dear and well-lighted. Never overpolish floors — the shine isn't, 
worth an accident to.your child. -

4. If your child should hurt himself, above all don't panic. 
Keep a reputable first aid guide and a good first aid kit handy. 
Knowing how to administer the correct first aid treatment be
fore your doctor arrives will minimize the effects of the injury, 

□nd may even save your child's life.

non
child 
more 
from

Point Of No Return
Recent statements expressed by Mrs.. Eleanor Roosevelt con

cerning Orval E. Faubus' role in the Little Rock racial dispute 
seem to indicate that the Arkansas Governor has reached the 
point of no return.

"It seems unthinkable," Mrs. Roosevelt writes, "that Gov. 
Faubus . . . should have reiterated . . ' his stand on integration 
in the state's school system. The Governor knows quite well that 
he1 would not be forced to use state troops to’‘enforce a federal 
court, order if he himself led the compliance and insisted the 
proper authorify, the Supreme Court, it must be lived up to."

Mrs. Roosevelt continues,-"This has been done in other states; 
it can be done, in Arkansas. Arkansas, in fact, was known in 
the past for being ahead of other Southern states (in obeying 
the Supreme Court's desegregation orders). They allowed Ne
groes to enter their university when the other states held back. 
They did it, too, without any notice being taken of it—quietly 
and in matter-of-fact fashion, as If complying with the law was 
the normal, usual procedure of good citizens."

Governor Faubus is cognizant of this. But, os Time Maga
zine vividly pointed out, the Arkansas Governor had a third 
term in mind when he journeyed out on a trail of demagoguery 
last September at, Little Rock Centrql High School. Elected for 
the third time by an emotionally confused populace, he was 
given greater inspiration to continue in that direction. His state
ment "... the Supreme Court doesn't care about how much 
blood runs in the corridors at schools as long they are obeyed," 
one of his many invitations of approved violence, depicts this 
trend.

Orval Faubus invited the mob and its violence in trying

WISHINQWELL^
Registered U. S. Patent Office.
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BIRMINGHAM, Ala. — (SNS) — 
On the lips of almost all conver- 

sationists this week was the Little. 
Rock challenge to the federal gov
ernment.

The issue is that of state power 
versus federal power. It is not limit
ed to the integration versus seg
regation issue. That is what needs 
to be watched in this controversy.

There seems to me to be four 
classifications of ideas about school 
integration. They 
include (1) the 
gradual but stea
dy, (2) token but 
not total, (3)

• swift and sub
stantial, and (4) 
.not now and never.

The Governor of 
Arkansas has rec
ommended several 
legislative mea
sures devised to 
place state power 
above f e d e ra 1
power. Yet such 
measures taken as a challenge to 
the federal government could never

Use It Or Loose It

SEEING and SAYING
By WILLIAM A. FOWLKES 

Managing Editor, Atlanta Daily World

One Day The South Will Thank Us!
THE WEEK was full of argument, accompanied by threat-’ 

ened fire and fury!
The pro-segregafianists seized upon a straw of hope that 

the President was weary of all the fuss and that he was suc
cumbing to Southern pressure for more "go slow," which to most 
of them meant "stop and go backwards."

BUT, the Attorney General of the United States, William 
P. Rogers, was forthright and crystal clear. The White 
House said there was. no difference between the position of 
it and the Justice Department. A brief to 
the Supreme Court, supporting NAACP's 
Thurgood Marshall, confirmed 
istration's policy view, despite 
in passing."

—O—

the 
any

the

Admin- 
"words

American/AR. ROGERS said it well io
Bar Association in Los Angeles:

The Supreme Court decision "represents 
the law of the land for today, tomorrow and, 
I am convinced for the future — for all regions 
and for all people."

"The separate but equal doctrine must- be. considered a 
thing of the past ..." A state law which requires a colored 
person to do or not to do a certain thing solely because 
he is colored violates constitutional requirements.

"For a nation which stands for full equality under the 
law — which solemnly believes that all men are equal be
fore the law, regardless of race, religion, or place of na
tional origin — the result undoubtedly is permanent.

"It must be our hope that persons who oppose the decision 
will see the wisdom and compelling need, in- the mational in
terest, of working out reasonable ways to comply."

— o—

By issucceed if the federal government 
made up its mind to fight them. 
It seems to be that what Arkansas 
is saying that federal government 
has to obey state laws in conflict 
with federal laws........

Should Arkansas close down Cen
tral High School that would not » 
be preventing integration but deny
ing education. Arkansas in taking j 
such a course would not be winning, 
but admitting defeat. Yet closing . 
down Central High -School and 
other integration threatened schools , 
would serve to provide a cooling off j 
period. This would be- a negative j 
type of integration based upon the ( 
shutdown of the schools.

Other resisters states in the , 
South are eagerly watching the ( 
Little Rock challenge outcome. If ' 
the resister states get away with , 
the defeat -by-violence doctrine 
this strategem is likely to be applied 
to fields other than education. It 
was that way with the separate but 
equal doctrine which spread from 
transportation to almost every area 
of Southern life.

In the event that the integration 
challenged resister states close down 
the challenged school, switch over 
to state-financed private schools, or 
shift funds from integrated order
ed schools to other schools, how are 
they to meet the’ seen and un
seen problems that Would arise 
Certainly this would affect school 
accredidation, create confusion, and 
add to the overcrowdness of some 
schools. Legislators are not neces
sarily educators.

All of these integration escape 
plans would likely be challenged in 
court. There are some federally- 
provided services which are im
portant to the slates and also the 
schools. Cutting these off would 
weaken and tend to impoverish the 
resister states. Thè federal govern
ment has many never-used devices 
and weapons other than - troops 
that could be used.

What would happened to the pro- 
• fessional standing of educators who 

became participants in the schemes 
of selfish and shortsighted politic
ians which led to the ruin of the 
public school system in the resister 
states? Are educators going to per
mit crisis-creating politicians to 
wreck their careers and lower their 
professional standings? Only time 
and events hold the answers to such 
questions. .

Would those who ask for either 
delay or cooling off in the school 
integration struggle announce that 
they accept fully the ruling by the 
United States Supreme Court in this 
area? Unfortunately the resisters 
do not accept this ruling and only 
ask for delay as a step toward de
feating the ruling. Delay seems to

REV. BLAIR T. HUNT
PASTOR

MISSISSIPPI BLVD. CHRISTIAN CHURCH

THE GOSPEL OF LABOR
TEXTS: ‘“Workers together with 

him.”—2 Cor. 6:1.
“Go ye also into “the* vineyard.” 

—Matt. 20:4.
What a glorious thing, Jesus, was 

a worker. He worked with His 
hands. .Thus Jesus, the Christ dig-' 
nified manual labor as a vital part 
of God’s program.’ for mankind.

Monday, our nation ’ paid tribute 
to Labor. It was Labor Day. The’ 
great labor unions of our nation 
were honored and deservedly so. 
What a great contribution th fey 
have made to the. economic life of 
the homy-hand sone of toil. God 
bless them.' May. they continue to 
be instruments - in the hands of 
God . . . lifting the standards of 
all levels of society. Mzy they, and 
we be co-laborers witn God and 
with our fellow-man.

Jesus would have us to co-labor 
with each other. Those who work 
and those who manage, those who 
grow and those who consume.

those who govern and those who 
own must recognize that the inter
est of- one is the interest of all. 
We must recognize that capital 
and labor are so interwoven that 

segregate itselfthe one cannot 
from the other.

The employer 
pi-actice the golden rule: he must 
realize that under God he Is the 
servant of every man. employed 
by Him . . . that it is his privilege 
to make money through them and 
for them as well.

The employee must realize and 
practice the golden rule He must 
give an honest dayls work for an 
honest day’s pay ... he must not 
kill the goose that lays the golden 
egg.
’ There is a fable of a man fifty 
years of age: he lived with two 
wives. One wife was sixty years 
of age, the other wife was twenty 
years young.

The 50-year-old bigamist had 
a heavy suit of hair ... he had 
begun to gray. The young wife did 
not like that, so while he slept, 
she pulled out his gray hairs. The 

' older wife liked for him to ap
pear older, nearer her age. So 
while he slept she pulled out the 
black hairs. Soon he was bald . . . 
minus air hair, pur economy will 
tie . bald'41 each one, labor and 
capital, takes out chat which 
serves its own selfish interest and 
tils alone.

Let all men practice fair employ
ment and fair employee labor pol
icies, irrespective as to race, sex, 
creed or color. Else in the end men 
will be found to have destroyed 
their very souls. Let us be co-la
borers with each other.

It- is divinely. true that we are 
; co-laborers with God. God made 

the forests ... for "only God can 
make a tree.” But man must make 
the furniture and build the house; 
God made the herbs, but man 
must make the medicine for man's 
healing; God made the soil, the 
sun, the rain . . . but man must 
make the crops. Indeed we are co
laborers with God.

There is a great field calling for 
laborers. It is God's vineyard. His 
“help wanted ad” is in the Bible 
“Go Into the vineyard and work.” 

Too, there is a great labor union; 
Jesus wants us to join that labor 
union of believers that men call 
the church. It offers an open shop. 
It has no black-list. Whosoever is 
willing to work in God’s vineyard 
may join.

Let us all join the labor union 
of God the Father. God the Son 
and God the Holy Ghost.

(capital) must

offer no answer toward adjustment 
in the school integration shift.

•Mature citizens should recognize 
that the segregated public school 
system is now .unconstitutional. 
Cities and localities which forcibly 
maintain or permit such systems 
do so in violation of the decisional 
law. Educators who support seg
regated schools seem to support a 
system which is Knowingly uncon
stitutional. If educators and mature 
citizens allow for the defiance of 
the law how can they teach support, 
for law and order?

It is time for us as Southerners, 
as Americans, as members of an 
atomic society to calm down and 
think. Rabid politicians and pre
judiced journalists should not be 
allowed to undermine our public 
school system and poison our de
mocracy. The pace of. school 
gration should be forward, 
backward. It should be a 
pace, not a stalled one.

CkAS GOD FORSAKEN MF.: 
BY REV. LOUISE LYNOM

For he will give his angels charge 
over thee, To keep thee in all thy 
ways. Psalms 91:11.)

In talking to a 
group one day, to 
my surprise, they 
seemed to have 
felt that God had 
forsaken them, in 
the time of trou
ble. I began to 
give them words 
o f consolation 
concerning 
scripture.

First ' let’s see 
some of 
things-we^ can do 
to receive God in 

I the time of trouble.
I 1. Turn your eyes upon Jesus, 
I Look full in his wonderful face. 
' 2. God’s word is filled with pre
cious promises to those who are in 
sorrow and trouble and who need 
his. help

I 3. “The Lord is good, a strong- 
I hold in the day of trouble: and he 
knoweth them that trust in him.” 
Nahum 1:7.

4.
and to them 
he increaseth 
29.

5. “For the „ 
over the righteous, and his ears 
open unto their prayers: but 

¡ face of the Lord against them that
do evil.” I Peter 3:12)

6. “The Lord is nigh unto - all 
them that call upon him in truth, 
will in “the matter and say to my- 
Psalms 1'45:18) Then, we can in
dividually and personally rest 
these, and 
selves. If I 
sion that 
seems that 
mind, I will let go of my personal' 
self.

“Thy word, is a lamp unto my 
feet; And light unto my path.”

Prayer Dear God, we confess we 
have nof always been vigilant over 
our thoughts and deeds. Help us 
this day to live so close to Thee 
that we can, when the day ends,

REV. LYN0M
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COMPLIANCE with "the law of the land" is the paramount 
question facing us!

The South cannot be allowed to equivocate on this issue. 
And, we must insist on our part in the South and work for it.

One day the South will thank us for insisting that Ameri
ca's sinews of democracy be strong and embracing of all 
its citizens, black and white. That is, if the South is not' 
presently successful in leading American civilization down 
a road of anarchy, division and shameful defeat!

to thwart the Supreme Court's decree. The mob served his pur
pose. But a mob, as any underworld character will report, does 
not tolerate back-sliding. The Arkansas Governor has reached 
the point of no return. If he attempts to. come bock to the way 
of law and order, the mob won't like it and will probably turn 
its wrath on him.

He giveth power to the faint; 
that have no might 
strength.” Isaiah

eyes of the Lord

10:

are 
are 
the

upon 
our- 

deci- 
if it

claim them for 
am faced with a 
seems diffcult,
I cannot make up my

face Thee and our loved ones and 
associates, knowing we did our 
best to glorify Thy name. For the 
Saviour’s sake. Amen.

MEMPHIS WORLD
Want Ad Information 

Call JA. 6-4030
Deadline For Classified Ad Is 

Tuesday for Saturday's Edition and 
Saturday for Wednesday's Edition

Spicy Life

"It is work ihat gives flavor to life."—Am lei .Uh, huh. Makes 
it pretty bitter, doesn't it?—The Bristol (Va.) Herald Courier.

THE LEAD TO THROW AT THE KREMLIN

HERE is a pleasant little game that will give you a message every 
day. It is a numerical puzzle designed to spell out your fortune. 
Count the letters in your first name. If the number of letters is 6 or 

more, subtract 4. If the number is less than 6, add 3. The result is 
your key number. Start at the upper left-hand comer of the rec
tangle and check every one of your key numbers, left to right Then 
read the message the letters under the checked figures give you,

FURNITURE FOR SALE 
Duncan Phyfe drop L?af dining 
room table. $25; Set of six Needle
point chairs, $35; Duncan Pbvfe 
Sofa, $G5, newly upholstered in 
muslin; also Lounge Chair in m*is- 
Iin, $40; Peer glass mirror, $»0; 
Antique cherry bed, spring a nd 
mattress in excellent condition, 
S75; Pair Marble top end tables, 
$25 each; LoVely genuine mahogany 
kneehole desk, $75; Victorian bed. 
chest, dresser, music stand, elixir, 
together or separately. 1952 Tbor 
washer with interchangeable d’sh 
washing unit, $50. Rexair vacuum. 
$25, and miscellaneous items. <¡1 

■ 2-5628.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
CONCERT Olds tenor saxaphone 
practically new. Will sell for cash, 
or trade for used car. FA 7-0349.
UPRIGHT piano, excellent condit
ion. Reasonable. JA 7-0067.

TUESDAY and FRIDAY

REMODEL-REPAIR-PAINT 
ADD-A-ROOM

On FHA terms. Free estimates, 
easy payments — Carports, dens, 
garages, rooms, enclosures, paint
ing, roofing, concrete, brick panel
ing, siding, additions. Phone for 
estimate.

Home Builders Supply Co.
820 S. Willett . BR 5-8128

5 EDUCATION At Z

WF AMERICAN

The Only Semi-Weakly 
In The Memphis Trade Area 

546 BEALE ST.
For Further Information, Call JA. 6-4030

SALESWOMEN WANTED 
MAKE EXTRA MONEY 

In Your Spare Time 
¿Z^L^CHRISTMAS CARDS 

"For A Memphis Firm 
Come to our office or write: 

SOUTHERN GREETING CARD 
COMPANY 

478 N, Hollywood — Dept. 100 
Memphis 12, Tennessee

, BUSINESS WOMEN — SELL 
To fellow employees on lunch hoiir 
and breaks. Add $20-$30 a week to 
present income. Avon Cosmetics are 
in demand everywhere. Call JA 
5-6933.

NEWSBOYS WANTED
To Sell the Memphis World Tues
day and Friday. JA 6t4030.

FEMALE HELP WANTED 
WOMEN Sew Easy Ready-cut wrap- 
a-round. Aprons home. Earn $26.16 
Dozen—Spare Time. Write: Accur
ate MFGR’S, Freeport, N.Y.

NEUTRALISM GAINING
LONDON (UPI) — The London 

Times said in an editorial Thurs
day that neutralism in Latin Ameri
ca was becoming an increasing 
menace of the United States. Latin 
Americans, it said, ‘‘point out they 
have received only a fraction of 
the aid and attention which the 
United States has dispensed else
where,” and that Communists were 
planting ideas in the minds of 
“responsible and specially nation- 

I list” people there.
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CHAPTER 32

1 FOUND the judge sitting alone 
inside the depot, briefcase at 

his feet. He looked at me sharply. 
“What is it, young man?" 

“I want to talk to you,” 1 said. 
“My time is short, but if you 

can make it brief . . .”
“I’ll make it brief,” I promised. 

“It beats me how you can sit 
there and pass out twenty years 
of hard labor to a man after 
you’ve heard evidence that proves 
one of the witnesses was a liar.” 

“I beg your pardon.” He acted 
real insulteo.

“Overland was lying his head 
off when he said he didn’t know 
Everett He knew Everett all 
right, and he lied when he said 
that Luther ever shipped stolen 
cattle from Rindo’s Springs.” 

The judge’s attention picked up 
considerable at that and his eyes 
became as sharp as drill points. 
"What’s this you’re saying?”

“You know what I’m saying. 
How many times does a thing 
have to be repeated before 
understand it?”

The train whistled for 
grade crossing a few miles
and the judge stood up, briefcase 
under his arm. I shouldn’t have 
done it, but I grabbed his arm, 
and swung him around so hard , 
that he sat back down. “To hell ( 
with your train! You hear me 
out or you ain’t going to get on 
It"

’Tm afraid I may have to call 
. Marshal Ledbetter here,” he said.

“Call him then,. because I want 
him to hear it too.”

“You’re serious,” the judge.said, 
sort of surprised. “Believe me, 
young man, what you’re saying is 
strange to me.”

For a moment I thought he was 
lying, then I knew that he wasn’t 
"Didn’t my brother, Cord, talk to 
you ?" .

"I allow no one to speak to me 
after a jury returns a verdict; I 
•have no intention of being intimi
dated or Influenced while I’m 
pondering a decision."

"But he tried to see you?* 
“1 doubt that very much," he 

said. The train was slowing down 
and the judge got up again, mov
ing toward the door. I followed 
him while trying to figure a way 
to stop him without“ landing in 
jaiL / ■ /

“Judge, won’t you wait? Won’t 
you please listen?"

He turned to me, his voice 
gentle and very kind. “Young 
man, I can understand your feel
ings, and believe me, Fm tn sym
pathy with you. Had the evidence 
been anything but strongly cir
cumstantial, I most certainly 
would have sentenced your broth
er to hang. As it is, there was 
strong doubt, a lack of conclusive 
proof. If in the future any facts 
pregnt themaelvea ttatjranat

reopening the case, rest assured . 
that your. brother’s sentence can 1 
be set aside.”

The train came in, blowing and ‘ 
snorting, and the judge walked i 
away with hurried strides. I 1 
stood against the dark side of the I 
depot and watched him board. I i 
thought, there goes Luther’s last i 
chance.

From the baggage room, Mar- i 
shal Bud Ledbetter emerged, his ; 
left hand handcuffed to Luther’s : 
right. Ma and Cord were there 
and Ma was nearly wild with 
grief. The marshal hustled Lu
ther onto the train and then the 
brakeman waved his lantern.

1 stood there While it pulled 
away, leaving behind a fog. of 
gritty cinders and. the stink of 
hot machinery. Cord and Ma 
were walking toward me and 
Cord had his arm around Ma 
while she cried. 1 could see that 
they intended to pass me by, so 
I said, “Wait a minute, Cord.” '■

My voice must nave shocked 
them for they both stopped quick
ly and stared at the shadows. 
Then I stepped out where they 
could see me,

“Smoke,” Cord said, “will you 
just go away?”

“Not yet,” I said. “You didn’t 
talk to the judge, Cord. You 
didn’t tell him anything.”

“No,” he said, “1 didn’t I 
thought it over. Smoke, and then 
I knew it wouldn’* do any good. 
All we would have proved was 
that Heck Overland lied a little. 
Luther would still have been as 
bad off as he is now.”

Ma raised her head and looked 
at me. “What are you trying to 
do, put your guilt onmy son ?” 
Her arms tightened about Cord. 
“Shame on you. Smoke. Oh, you’re 

’ a terrible boy! The devil’s Ln 
you!”

, “Come on, Ma,” Cord said. “1’11 
get you a room at the hotel” He 
started tomove on, then spoke to 
me again. “Why don’t you just 
saddle your horse and get out of 
the country?”

I didn’t answer him because 
that sounded like good advice. I 
waited until they disappeared, 
then eased uptown to Pete Lana- 
han’s place. Bill Hageman was 
alone at a corner table.

I crossed over and told him 
what rd found out about Heck 
Overland. Bill listened carefully, 
then said, “Pete told me that 
you’d wiped the floor with Heck. 
A little hard to believe at first, 
but he convinced me." He paused 
to sip his beer. “If you’re right,' 
then that means that Luther’s 
going to do some time that he 
don’t have coming. And the rust
ler is laughing up his sleeve.” His 
eyes met mine, steady-calm. “I 
could be that man, Smoke.”

. “No, I’m not. But Heck Over
land could be.”

,?That's occurred to me,” I said. 
“1 know for sure the steers were 
shipped from there.” 1 shook my 
head. “When it comes to having 
brass, Overland’s got it, shipping, 
stolen cattle right under our 
noses.”

“I don’t know,” Bill said. “Not 
many people get up to Rindo’s 
Springs any more. Myself, 1 have 
not been there for some time.” 
He looked at me. “Overland left 
town right after the fight, I hear 
telL” He finished his beer, then 
pushed the glass aside. “You feel 
up to a little ride, Smoke?” 

"Rindo’s Springs?” 
“I was thinking about how I’ve 

neglected the place,” Bill said. 
“Downright unfriendly of me, 
ain’t it? You got a gun?”

“At home,” I said. “You bring 
yours along?”

“Yes,” he said. "Seemed like 
only a hunch at the time, but now 
I’m glad 1 did. It’s under the 
front seat of the buggy.”

We got up and Bill put his beer 
stein on the bar. To Lanahan, 
he said, “Pete, you got a gun 
around here?”

“Yeah,” Lanahan said. “Fig
urin’ to shoot somebody?”

“No," Bill said. “Just wondered 
if I could borrow it.”

“I guess,’! Lanahan said and 
dug around beneath the bar. He 
came up with a long-barreled 
Colt .45 and shoved It toward 
Bill, who rocked open the load
ing gate, checked the loads, then 
passed it on to me.

“You’ll get this back," I said 
and Bill and I went out.

Since Bill had driven to town 
in the buggy, I went to the stable 

! to rent a horse for him. When
> 1 came back, leading my own and 

the livery pony, Bill was standing
1 on Lanahan’s porch. He was wear- 
: ing his gun.
► In all the years Td known him, 
: Td never seen him packing his 
? six-shooter, but I must say that

he wore it pretty casually, as 
j though he had a long-standing 
I familiarity with it. Me? I stuffed 

Pete Lanahan’s .45 tn my belt 
and let it go . at that. Even when 
1 practiced regular, I never could 
draw fast. But I knew which end 
did the damage and could point it 
fair to middling, which was about 
all the average westerner could 
do.

I had a notion to stop and tell - 
Cord where I was going, in case 
Heck Overland did me in, but 
Bill was in a hurry to leave. . .

i

TdMft-thlnk you are,” I
' irZTf liSr,6'' '‘VD ARCHivrr

"He toy on bla bed. leaking 
blood. His eyes were wide- 
staring as though he round the 
dark celling utterly fascinat
ing*’—the story continues to- ,

I '
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